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Deaf and Dumb.
i We beg to direct the attention of our readers to the 

following Poem, published originally in Charles Dick* 
’•■ns’ /Juusth<4d H urih, not merely /or the beauty of the 
thoughts and the maternal tenderness which brdhbes 
m everv verse—although in botli of these respects it is 
in our opinion a gem ot its kind— but in order to enlist 
the sympathies of the Christian public, and of Clins 
lia» parents in particular, in behalf of the poor Deaf- 
mutt?. Sad indeed must be his lot, doomed to a life-long 
Boundlessness—deaf alike to the melodies of nature and 
the sweet music ot affection’s voice! Shut out from 
r-ommn mention with Ins kind, except through the ira

it ‘
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I*rfect channel ol natural signs—destitute ol 
— ignorant ot Uia nature and destiny—1‘ 
ont hope and withont God in the world

langnagi
*• with- 

hat more
deserving- object ot charity con Id possibly claim ou 
sympathy"and aid V and how can we better evidence 
our sympathy and extend our aid than by contributing 
to the support of such Institutions as make the instruc
tion ol the deaf and dumb their s|iecial care V Most of 
our readers are aware of the existence of such an 
Institution in th s city. We understand that it ia in 
efficient operation, though embarrassed for want of 
fnbds. The public are freely invited to visit, and judge 
lor themselves of the advantages it confers. We trust 
our reader, will avail themseives of an opportunity of 
doing so, feeling assured thaï they will he both eddied 
nud delighted, and that they will cheerfully contribute 
their mile to the good cause.— tW |

Tilt DUMB CHILD.

She is my only girl :
I ask’d lor her as some most precious thing,
For all iinfiutahM was Gove's j.‘well’d ring,

Till set with this soit pearl ;
The shade that Time brought forth 1 could not

see ;
How pure, how perfect seem'd the gift to me !

Ob, many a soft old tune 
I used to sing unto that deaden'd ear,
And snfler'd not the lightest footstep near,

Lest she might wake too soon ;
And hush'd her brothers' laughter while she 

lay —
Ah, needless care I 1 might have let them play I

Twas long ere 1 believed 
That this one daughter might not speak to me ; 
Waited and watch'd, (iud knows how patiently !

How willingly deceived,—
Vain Love was long the untiring nurse ol Faith, 
And tended Hope until it starved to death.

Oh ; it she could hut hear 
For one short hour, till 1 her tongue might 

teach
To.call me mother, in the broken speech 

That thrills the mother's ear !
Alas I those seal'd lips never may be stirr'd 
To the deep music of that lovely word.

My heart it sorely tries 
'lo see her kneel, with such a reverent air, 
Beside her brothers at their evening prayer ;

Or lift those earnest eyes 
To watch our lips, as though our wortls she 

1 knew,—
Then moves her own, as she were speaking too.

I've watch'd her looking np 
To (he "bright wonder ol a sunset sky,
With such a depth ol meaning in her eye,

That I could almost hope 
The struggling soul would hurst its binding 

cords.
And the long pent-up thoughts flow torlb in 

words.

The song of bird and bee, (
The chorus of the breezes, streams and groves, 
All the grand music lo whic h Nature moves, 

Are wasted melody
To her : the world ol sound a tuneless void ; 
While even Silence hath its charm destroy’d.

Her face is very lair ;
Her blue eye Leautilul ; of floest mould 
The soft white brow, o'er which, in waves ol 

gold, . ,
Hippies her shining hair.

A lay this lovely temple closed mus! be,
For He who made it keeps the master-key.

B ills He the mind within 
Should from earth's Babel-clamour be kept tree, 
E’en that //is still small voice and step might he 

Heard at its inner shrine,
Through that deep hush ol soul, with clearer 

thrill »
Then should I grieve '*—O murmuring heart 

I>e still !

She seems to have a sense 
Of quiet gladness in her noiseless play.
She hath a pleasant smile, a gentle way,

Whose voiceless eloquence 
Touches all hearts, though 1 had once the tear 
That even her lather would not care lor her.

Thank Hod it is not so !
And when his sons are playing merrily,
She comes and leans her head upon his knee.

Oh ! at such times I know—
By his lull eye and tones subdued and mild— 
How his heart yearns over his silent child.

Not ol all gifts bereft
Kven now. How could I say she did not speak ! 
TV hat real language lights her eye and cheek, 

And renders thanks to Him who felt 
Unto her soul yet open avenues 
For joy to enter and for love to use.

And God in love doth give 
To her defect a beauty ol its own.
And we a deeper tenderness have known

Through that for which we grieve. 
Yet shall the seal be melted Iront her ear,
Yea, and my voice shall fill it—but not here.

TV hen that new sense is given,
TV hat rapture will its first experience be,
That never woke to meaner melody,

Than the rich songs of heaven,—
To hea, the lull toned anthem swelling round, 
While angels teach the ecstasies ol sound !

A Candid Mind.
There is nothing sheds so fine a light 

upon the human mind as candor. It was 
called whiteness by the ancients, for its 
purity ; and it has always won the esteem 
due to the most admirable of the virtues.— 
However sought for or practised, all felt the 
power and charm of its influence. The 
man whose opinion makes the deepest mark 
upon l.is fellow-man, whose influence is the 
most lasting and efficient, whose friendship 
in’instinctively sought where all others have 
proved faithless, is not the roan of brilliant 
parts, or flattering tongue, or splendid gen
ius, or commanding power J hut be whose 
lucid candor and ingenuous truth transmit 
the heart’s real feelings, pure, and without 
refraction. There.are other qualities which 
we more showy, and other traits that have 
a higher place in the world’s code of honor ; 
but nono wear better, or gather less tarnish 
by use, or claim a deeper homage in that 
silent reverence which the mind must pay 
to Virtue.

Richard Watson’s Comments
ON MATT. CHAP XXV. VERSE 1.

“ lie likened unto ten virgins

In an inferior sense, it has been supposed, 
this paralde may be applied to the state in 
which the Christian church would lie found 
at the coming of Christ to judge the Jewish 
nation, although its ultimate reference is ad
mitted to be the day of judgment. We do 
not, however, know that the state of the 
Hebrew churches, or that of Jerusalem in 
particular, answered to the description of 
the parable. It is more satisfactory to con- 
sider|it as relating solely to the day of final 
account, but suuuested by the sudden 
coming of Christ to judge the Jews, which 
was a type of his sudden second advent to 
judge the church and the world. That it is 
the CIiRistian Church, and not the Jew
ish natioii of which the parable speaks, is 
indicated by the introductory formula.— 
Then shall th* KINGDOM OF HEAVEN be 
likened unto ten virgins; for the phrase, 
‘•the kingdom of heaven," alway refers 
either to the gospel dispensation, or that 
which is connected with it, as a part of its 
administration. As the parable is founded 
upon the customs observed at Jewish mar
riages, to state these, will usefully serve to 
explain the literal sense of the parable. 
After the marriage ceremony was performed 
and attested, it was customary for the bride
groom, in tbe evening, to conduct his spouse 
from her friends to his own home, in a pro 
cession rendered as brilliant and imposing 
as the circumstances of the bridegroom 
would allow. His young female friends 
and relatives were invited, and with lumps 
waited in a company near the house, till the 
bridegroom returned with the bride anil ber 
intended friends ; when, alter the customary 
congratulations, those who were in waiting 
joined the train, and with acclamations and 
other expressions of joy proceeded to the 
bridegroom's house, to the nuptial enter
tainment, which among persons of rank was 
of the mo=t splendid and costly kind. The 
doors were then closed to prevent the intru 
sion of strangers. [Here occurs his extract 
from Ward's “ View of the Hindoos," which 
1 omit.]

The mystical meaning of the'parahlc may 
be opened by the following remarks :—

]. The virgins represent not merely pro
fessed members ol the church, but persons 
who had all been under the influence of 
grace ; and this view of the parable was spe
cially admonitory to the disciples, the pro
fessed friends of our Lord, to whom it was 
doubtless addressed. There was a time 
when the lamps of the whole ten virgins 
had been replenished with oil and were all 
burning ; a time, too, when even the foolish 
virgins were at their post of duty, waiting 
for the bridegroom. Tbe oil in the lamp, 
being of the same quality with that in the 
vessel, the fault of the five foolish virgins 
was that of not taking enough. Here was 
deficiency of quantity ; the delay of the 
bridegroom discovered the deficiency. The 
parable is specially designed to warn against 
resting in a superficial and partial piety. 
The mere number ten does not appear to 
involve any particular mystery ; ^foia num- 
bcing a favorite indefinite number among 
the Jews.

2. Though all the persons represented by 
the ten virgins are to be considered as under 
the influence of grace, yet the work in the 
heaits of some of them tvas more deep and 
effectual than in the others. The terms 
wise and foolish, are to be understood in tbe 
sense of prudent foresight and the coiilrary. 
and the first implies that steady regard to 
all the future dangers and trials ol grace 
which leads to a careful preparation lor 
them. This is beautifully represented under 
the figure of the prudent virgins taking oil 
in their vessels with their lamps ; for, al 
though it is true that we can lay up no 
store of grace so as to render us less depen
dent upon the aid of God in future time 
than at the present hour, yè*t the vigorous 
use of our present spiritual strength, that is, 
of that moral power we derive I ruin the in
fluence of the Holy Spirit, so leads to those 
richer communications from God, and so 
strengthens the habit of holy decision in the 
will, and serves so to confirm the right and 
vigorous tendency of the affections, that lie 
who is faithful to iresf.nt grace, does by 
that, constantly contribute to his future 
safety. The foolish virgins, therefore, re
present those who do not prudently look 
forward lo the conflicts and dangers of future 
life, and so give up themselves fully to “grow 
in grace and in the knowledge of Christ,” 
but sink into carelessness and lukewarmness 
of spirit. In this case, the oil of the lamp 
burns out, and there is no supply in the 
vessel, because their hearts are withdrawn 
from the influence ol God. Thus the prin
ciple of spiritual life perishes, and death 
cuts off the possibility of restoration forever.

3. Tbe eternal union of Christ with his 
faithful church is represented under the 
figure of marriage. In the same metaphor
ical language the covenant relation of Jeho
vah and the Jewish people is frequently 
mentioned in the Old Testament, and some 
of the most striking passages of the pro
phets, expressive both of tenderness and 
reproof, are founded upon it. There are 
also predictions in the Old Testament of 
the union of the evangelical church with 
Christ, that spiritual church, composed of 
believers of all nations, which was to succeed 
that founded on natural descent from Abra
ham. 01 this, the 45th Tsalm is a beautiful 
example. Here, in the parable before us, 
the subject is tbe union of Christ with his 
church, glorified in heaven. She is to he 
brought lo the house of the bridegroom, 
“adorned as a bride for her husband,” ar
rayed in all the beauty and glory of grace 
and purity, to be united forever with him, 
and to receive all the expressions of his 
love, and to render them back with entire 
and unabated affection.

4. The turrging ol the bridegroom repre
sented the delay of Christ’s second advent. 
That day was made known to no man. The 
first disciples appear therefore to have felt 
thqt it might come at any moment, at least 
after the destruction of Jerusalem, or be 
combined with that event. The Apostle 
Paul, in writing to the Thessalonians, men
tions the falling away which should come 
first, in order to correct an error into which 
they had fallen in supposing that that day 
was “ at hand and St. Peter, when rebuk
ing the scoffers of his age, while he seems to 
justify tbe use of the expressions common 
probably in the discourses of the first preach
ers when they exhorted to preparation tor

that event, by referring the delay to God’s 
“ long suffering and yet hints its delay 
by remarking that the lapse of ages could 
make no difference in the purposes of God, 
seeing that with him “ one day is as a thou
sand years, and a thousand years as one 
day." The whole mode of speaking on this 
subject was adapted to practical purposes, 
and wisely connected the day of our death 
with tbe day of final judgment ; because the 
apostles all taught that alter death there 
could be no redemption for the wicked, and 
tbe righteous could not lapse from their 
stale of security. Ages have indeed passed, 
and the bridegroom still tarries ; but every 
seriou:; mind will live under tbe influence 
of tbe most solemn thoughts of that day ; 
because the uncertainty of life, and the equal 
certainly that iu the same moral state in 
which death transmits him into the eternal 
world, the day of final account must find 
him.

5. It is added, they all slumbered and 
slept. These interpreters who consider 
these words as intimating that all, even the 
most vigilant, are subject to religious de
cays, and are apt to fall into a slumbering 
and lukewarm stale, do not appear to con
sider that their interpretation involves tbe 
absurdity of supposing that these persons 
whose hearts are abundantly furnished with 
holy affection, which is undoubtedly indi
cated by the wise virgins having made pro
vision of oil in their vessels, can sink into 
this supposed slate of religious indifference, 
and that equally with others ; for whatever 
this slumbering may signify, it is expressly 
said to have happened to the wise and fool
ish virgins alike : they all slumbered and 
slept. This view also allows the safktr of 
an uuwatchful and lukewarm state of mind, 
contrary to I lie constant doctrine ol Christ. 
Add to this, that no fault is ascribed either 
to the wise or foolish servants for slumber
ing and sleeping while the bridegroom tar
ried ; but the praise of the former was, that 
they had prudently taken oil in their vessels 
with their lamps, and the fatal fault of the 
latter that they had neglected this necessary 
provision. Such an interpretation cannot, 
therefore, be maintained, and the scope and 
design of the parable requires us to under
stand slumlieriog and sleeping to represent 
death. While the bridegroom tarries, the 
successive generations of Christians, whe
ther prepared or not for their Lord’s com
ing, sleep in death ; and it is the last day 
only that shall fully declare which of them 
have taken oil in their vessels ; that is, 
whose hearts are in a state of preparedness 
to hail his second advent with joy, arid to 
enter into his everlasting kingdom.

6. The sudden appearance of Christ at 
the last day, and the pomp ol it, is figured 
by the coming of the bridegroom. The 
gates are suddenly thrown open ; the light 
of the torches of tbe attendants flashes at 
once upon the darkness of midnight ; those 
who precede cry, “ The bridegroom comet It !" 
then follows the splendour ol the procession 
itself, which, among the opulent, was elabo
rate and imposing : these were all Images 
familiar to the Jews, and wonderlully adapt
ed to impress the imagination and to fix the 
moral of the whole. There is no reason to 
conclude from this, that Christ will come to 
judgment literally at midnight ; but this 
timo is here mentioned to intimate the delay 
ol Christ's coining ; for it was long belore 
midnight that tbe ceremony described in the 
parable usually took place. Several circum
stances are introduced into the parable ; 
which must be interpreted into tlicir general 
import, andmot strictly, as if every particu
lar bad a mystical meaning, and nothing 
was to be left to complete the narrative and 
to give it grace and action. This discrimi
nation is essential to the sober interpretation 
ol all parables, and particular to this. YVe 
shall not, however, stray beyond this limit, 
if we consider tbe arising of the virgins as 
representing the resurrection of the dead, 
and the trimming of the lamps, by pouring 
in oil, and thus as the •*“>«>.'>“» signifies,/)«< 
tiny them in order lor the purpose of meet-, 
ing the bridegroom, as the resumption ol 
that profession of Uevotedness to Christ, and 
attention to the .duty of “ waiting fur bis 
appearing, which they bad assumed during 
this life. Both the wise and foolish virgins 
arose lor this purpose ; but it is to be re
marked, that tbe wise only were able thus 
to rekindle their lamps, as they only had 
provided oil for tliat pur|>ose, ol which the 
others were destitute : and- thus we are 
taught that those only whom the sanctifying 
grace of God has put into a state ol due pre
paration for eternity, will lie able to resume 
even their profession. This lamp, the out- 
word visible sign of connection with Christ, 
is in all others forever quenched by death, 
and can never again lie lighted up. The 
oil, the small measure of grace, which once 
supplied its flame, is consumed ; the vessel 
ol the heart, which ought to have been re
plenished with it, is empty, and the oppor
tunity for obtaining a supply is past. This 
last most important point ol instruction is 
illustrated by what follows, which must be 
understood as intended simply to inculcate 
this general truth. For we are not to sup
pose that there is anything in the case of 
persons found unprepared for the second com
ing of our Lord, to answer minutely to the 
application of the foolish virgins to the wise 
to give them of their oil. as though they 
should apply to them !or grace ; in the 
answer, “ Go ye to them that sell," hoc. 
the general and solemn admonition and mo
ral of this part of the parable is, that the 
case ol all, who at the second coming of 
Christ are found destitute of holy prepara
tions for that event, will be as utterly hope
less as that of the live virgins who, when 
the cry, “ The bridegroom cometh,” was 
already heard, should attempt to purchase 
oil, when the time would not admit of its 
being obtained before the bridegroom had 
entered the house, and the doors were shut 
The period, midnight, when the dealers in 
oil were not likely to be found at their shops, 
and the small space ol time which remained 
to resort lo them that had been there, ren
dered success impossible ; and it is this im
possibility of repairing a previous neglect of 
salvation, when Christ shall come in his 
glory, which is the great lesson to be convey
ed.

Mr. Editor, I have thus transcribed the 
above, that the readers of the Herald may 
have the benefit of what I deem the best ex
position of the parable of the ten virgins ; 
and when they have read this, they may 
wish to purchase Watson’s Exposition ol 
Matthew. F. A. Crafts.
—Zion’s Herald.

The Final Separation.
/• How shall 1 give thee up Hvt-ea xi 9. 

There is something not only sad, but ter
re- i rible, in the thought of an eternal sépara-

I
The Quaker’s Gift Omnipotence,

A brother writes to me that when he was : The hand of faith never knocked at bea- 
a youth his father said to him one day, ven in vain. No sooner hath Moses showed

“ Levi, can you make up your mind lo \ his grievance, than Gvd shows him the re-, • , . ,
be at home ami be a farmer." j medy, yet an unltkely one, that ,1 might be 1 Hon. About a year ago I stood upon my

h I would rather be a tanner than a far- \ miraculous. He that made the waters could 
mcr," replied Levi. j have given them any savor. How easy is

h Very well," responded his fal^pr, who 1 it lor him that made the matter, to alter the 
was willing to let Levi follow his own tastes, quality ! It is not more hard to take away

native soil. 1 walked the fields, and roam
ed the woods, and stopped to gaze at the 
gently-gliding brooks, which were the scene 
of my sports many a day in childhood. Old 

forgotten, were revisited.—

Letter to a Deist.
No. II.

it’vntimietl.)

We had entered upon a consideration of 
the probability of a Dix ine message—and 
the reception, that probably it would 
meet with on the part of men. Several 
persons were enumerated—making toge
ther the Dramatis personne of a protracted 
conversation. There exists no necessity 
that tliese all should be introduced at this 
time: suffice that we call the attention to

i as be was now seventeen years old ; “ very j than to give. Who doubts but the same haunts almost forgotten,
well ray son, 1 will try and find a place for hand that created them might have imme- Trees, and stones, and rills looked just as
well, my son, try P<" ^ changed them ? Yet that Aimigh- U*ey d,d twenty years ago. Many a happy
* Very shortly a place was found for Mas- ! ty power will do it by means. A piece of [“>ur llve,! “S’110; ; the peculiar views of Cain, as expressed in
1er Levi with a good Quaker. When the wood must sweeten the waters. What re- brought the past belore me wuh all the fresh- opp(vl;t;oll ly those of Evangelist.

K - • 1 Uion hath wood to water ? or that which ; ness of the living present. Near at baud AW—I still reiterate my fermer slate
hath no savor to the roughness of bitterness ? | was the old school-house, in which I began J menIs^ vfe : That the « fforls Of intellect 
Y'et there is no more possibility of failing to climb the 11 _,°; | ° i,„6^are immeasurably inadefluute to discover a

youth presented himself at the tannery, the 
honest Quaker said :—

“ Levi, if thee will be a good boy, I will 
do well by thee; if not, 1 will send thee I than proportion lo (he success. All things 
home again. All the bargain I will make j are subject to the command of their Maker, 
with thee is, that thee shall do as well by He that made all of nothing, can make
me as 1 do by thee.’

“ Very well, sir,” said Levi ; “ I will try 
what I cun do."

Levi now went to work with hearty good 
will. He worked hard, read his Bible, was 
steady, honest, and good nutured. The 
Quaker liked him. He liked the Quaker. 
Hence, the Quaker was satisfied, Levi was 
happy, and the years of his apprentice pass
ed pleasantly away.

Just before Levi became of age, his mus
ter said to him :—

“ Levi, 1 think of making thee a nice 
present when thy time is out."

“ Levi smiled at this pleasant scrap of 
news, and said, “ I shall be very happy to 
relative any gift you may please to make me, 
sir.”

Then the Quaker looked knowingly at 
Levi, aud added, “ 1 cannot tell thee now 
what the present is to be, but it shall be 
worth more than a thousand dollars to 
thee !”

“ More than a thousand dollars !” said 
Levi to himself, bis eyes sparkling at the 
bare thought of such a costly gift. “ What 
can it he ? I wonder if be means to offer 
me his daughter for my wife ? That can’t 
he, because I have heard it said that a good 
wife is better than ten or twenty thousand 
dollars. No, it can’t be his daughter. But 
what can it be ?" '

That was the puzzling question which 
buzzed about like a bee in Levi's brain from 
that time until the day belore he was of age. 
On that day the Quaker said to him

“ Levi, thy time is out to-morrow ; but I 
will take thee and thy present home to-day."

Levi breathed freely on hearing these 
words. Dressing himself in Ills best suit, 
he soon joined the Quaker, but could see 
nothing that looned like a gilt worth over a 

izzled himself about
l’er-

thousand dollars. He puzzl 
it all the way, and said to himself, 
haps the Quaker has forgotten it."

At last they reached Levi’s home. After 
he had been greeted by his friends, the 
Quaker turned to him and said

“ Levi 1 will give thy present to thy 
father."

“ As you please, Sir," replied Levi, now 
on the tiptoe of expectation.

“ Well,” said the Qoaher, speaking to 
Levi’s father, “ your son is the best boy I 
ever had." Thon turning to Levi, he added, 
“ This is thy present, Levi, a good namf.’’

Levi blushed, perhaps be felt a little dis
appointed because bis golden visions were 
thus so suddenly spirited nway. But his 
sensible father was delighted, and said to the 
Quaker, who was smilling a little waggish- 
ly

“ I would rather have you eay that of my 
son, sir, than lo see you give him all the 
money you are worth, “ A good name is ra
ther to be chosen than great riches.”

Levi's father was right, and tbe Quaker 
was a wise man. I have no doubt that 
Levi’s good name did him more good than 
a barrel! ul ol golden eagles could have done 
him. It proved him to be the owner of a 
good character, which is worth more than 
all the gold, pearls, diamonds, and precious 
stones in the world.

What do you think of the honest Quaker’s 
gift, my child ? Was it not a precious 
thing ? 1 hope you deserve the same gift
from your parents, teachers, and friends.— 
But, maik roe ! A good name is the fruit 
of a good character. If your heart is wick
ed, your name cannot be good. Hence, if 
you want a good name, you must ask Jesus 
to give you a good heart !— Canada Sunday 
Sr/iool Advocate.

every thing ol any thing. There is so 
much [lower in every creature as be will 
please to give. It is the praise of Omnipo- 
tency to work by impossibilities : Elisha 
with salt, Moses with wood, shall sweeten 
the hitter waters. Let no man despise the 
means, when he knows the Author. God 
taught his people by actions, as well as 
words. This entrance showed them their 
whole journey, wherein they should taste of 
much bitterness ; but at last, through the 
mercy of God, sweetened with comfort. Ur 
did it not represent themselves rather in the 
journey, in the fountains of whose hearts 
were the hitter waters of manifold corrup' 
tious ? yet their unsavory souls are sweet
ened by the graces of his Spirit. O bless
ed Saviour tbe wood of thy cross, that is, 
the application of their sufferings, is enough 
to sweeten a whole sea of bitterness ! I care 
not how unpleasant a portion I find in this 
wilderness, if the power and benefit of thy 
precious death may season it to my soul.— 
Hi shop Hall.

Near at hand
was the old rchool-ltouse, in which I began 
to climb the hill of knowledge ; here was
tbe lawn upon which l played, the stately lVlt j lo appr, 
pine beneath which I used to rest at noon ; anJ £,e an<1 obey 
there tbe ganlen wbtch I early learned to in „|e
cultivate, and yonder was the scene of my •

It was hallowed

deflu a
r*m
ey flu

The Trials of Life.
Life is not entirely made up of great evils 

or heavy trials ; but the perpetual recur
rence of petty evils and small trials in the 
ordinary and appointed exercise of the 
Christian graces. To bear with the failings 
of those about us—with their infirmities, 
their bad judgment, their ill-breeding, their 
perverse tempers—to endure neglect when 
we feel we deserved attention, and ingrati
tude when we expected thanks—to bear 
with the company of disagreeable people 
whom Providence has perhaps provided or 
purposed for the trial of our virtue—these 
are the best exercises of patience and self- 
denial, and the better because no# chosen by 
ourselves. To bear with vexation in busi
ness, with disppointment in our expecta
tions, with interruptions of our retirement, 
with folly, intrusion, disturbance—in short 
with whatever opposes our will, contradicts 
our humour—this habitual acquiescence ap
pears to he more of the essence of self-de
nial than any little rigors or inflictions of 
our own imposing. These constant, ine
vitable but inferior evils, properly improv
ed, furnish a good moral discipline, and 
might in the days of ignorance, have super
seded pilgrimage and penance.—Hannah 
More.

Bright Hours and Gloomy.—Ah, this 
beautiful world ! I know not what to think 
of it. Sometimes it is all gladness and sun
shine, and heaven itself lies not far off, and 
then it suddenly changes and is dark 
and sorrowful, and the clouds shut 
out the day. In the lives of the saddest of 
us there are bright days like this, when we 
feel as if we could take the great world in 
our arms. Then come gloomy hours, when 
the fire will not burn on our hearths and all 
without and within is dismal, cold and dark. 
Believe me, every heart has its secret sor
rows, which the world knows not, and often
times we call a man cold when he is only 
sad.—Longfellows.

Fellowship with Christ.
Christ was obedient unto death. U my 

soul ; unto death, even the death of the 
cross ! Unto death for me! Was He thus 
obedient for you, my sister ? Obedient un
to death, for you, for me ? Then what shall 
we do—what shall we say—what shall we 
render unto the Lord for all these benefits ? 

‘O, shall we hesitate a moment to do His 
whole will ; in any way, at any place, at 
any time ? Never ! never ! Behold thy 
willing servant, Lord.

“ I wait tiiy guiding eyes to feel.
To itrove and keep thy perfect word,
To hear and do thy utmost will.”

Thine utmost will ! Only reveal it. ’ fis 
all I ask. Let every friend be grieved, 
rallier than grieve Him who tasted death 
for me. O, those friends are loved a thou
sand fold more than the unsanctified heart 
can possibly love. But did they all stand 
in one coturon frowning upon me, threaten, 
ing to desert, hate, and yet more, saying 
that they would he dishonored and grieved 
by me ; all, all shall not deter me tor one 
moment from doing His utmost will. All I 
ask is, that it may he revealed clearly, so 
that I shall not err. Christ accomplished 
his greatest humiliation. So it is with his 
followers and confessors. Obedient unto 
death! O, let Him not see that we drink 
of His cup unwillingly. Thousands are not 
permitted to drink his cup. They have 
piety, true, piety, to a degree that lie gives 
them of His joys, hut they are never admit
ted to a fellowship ot His sufferings. They 
cannot say with Paul, “ 1 die daily ; 1 fill 
up that which is behind of the afflictions of 
Christ for His body’s sake—the Church 
yet, there are those who are offered up, 
daily, a living sacrifice.—Heanties of Holi
ness.

Obedience a Source of Joy.
There is an inexpressible sweetness in the 

reflection that we are striving to do the will 
of God. This sentiment, when sincerely 
cherished, is nothing less than the spirit of 
Christ in the soul. We look up to our 
Lord, and we hear him proclaim the moving 
cause of It is own mission of toil and Butter
ing in the world, “ Lo, 1 come ; in the vo
lume of the hook it is written of me, I de
light to do thy will, O my God !" Sustain 
ed by the happy consciousness that he was 
faithful to an appointed work, his courage 
did not. give way in those dark hours when 
even his own received him not. He knew 
that his labors were accomplishing the Di
vine purpose, and he was satisfied.

Like him we ate sent into the world to 
do the will of our Father in heaven. It is 
a holy mission which we are to execute, not- 
to acquire a personal reputation for effective 
talent, but for the glory of him that sent us 
Whatever amount of success may now at
tend our labors, we shall soon “ give ac
count with joy,” if with the consciousness of 
honest purpose and faithful endurance, we 
can say to God, as we ascend, “ I have 
finished the work Thou gavest me to do."

Example.
The sight of excellence not only directs 

the efforts but fires the ambition. It touches 
our emotional nature, and supplies energy to 
our struggles in tbe midst ol weariness and 
disappointment. It is thus that Christianity 
operates in the world, not by doctrines and 
propositions, but by tbe highest ideal of hu
manity exhibited in actual life ; its noble 
army of saints and myrters, towering far 
above the average attainments of their 
age ; by the glorious company of apostles 
crowned and surmounted by Christ himself, 
in whom humanity was glorified and trans
figured. The moral impression of this hea
venly panorama of heavenly virtues is con
firmed and made irresistible by the fact, that 
they coincide with that image of perfection 
which we elaborate from the elements our 
own nature verified by the teachings of our 
widest experience—and they compel us to 
exclaim, sunk as we too often are, in selfish
ness, and worldliness and sin, “ O would to 
heaven that such were those who are near 
and dear to us, our fathers and mothers, and 
brothers and sisters, our wives and children, 
and such were ourselves ?” Would to hea
ven that the Divine Ideal which has been 
shadowed forth in God’s works, and which 
floats forever before the mental eyes, were 
realized in the life of man, and as new 
orders borne from heaven were inaugurated 
in the onward march of the human race.

MeUncthoo says of Luther, “ I have often 
found him in tears, praying for the Church.

early manhood’s toil. It was 
ground lo me, and those were ha ley on days 
that I spent there.

But there was a tinge ol sadness. The 
old homestead now was ours no more. It 
was our last family gathering there. And 
well do 1 remember the scene at our par
ting. I seem even now lo see the spot 

'where 1 stood, when, with my father’s hand 
in mine, we said farewell, for ihe last time, 
upon our native soil. I have never seen 
him since. One sunny day last June, we 
stood, a weeping baud, in a cemetery. A 
coffin had been slowly brought from Ihe 
tomb, and now stood beside an open grave. 
In it was our lather—our mother’s counsellor 
aud husband. He had been eight days 
dead, and there we buried him. We had 
never known what sorrow was before.— 
And yet we did not sorrow as those without 
hope. Ah, no ! there was a halo of light 
around that grave. When we thought of 
him as resting in the bosom of Jesus, where 
we hope ere long ourselves to be, xve were 
comforted. This was our consolation, and 
we could give.him up.

But O, sinner, when we come to give the 
parting hand to you, how different it will be, 
if you have not the love ol Christ ! When 
we separate at the river of dealh, which to
morrow we may reach, it will lie with no 
prospect of re-union. It will be parting, 
with no hope that we shall ever meet again !

Charity.
Night kissed the young rose, and it bent 

softly to sleep. Stars shone, and pure dew- 
dropa hung upon its bosom, and watched its 
sweet slumbers. Morning came with its 
dancing breezes, and they whispered to the 
young rose, and itjawoke joyous and smiling. 
Lightly it danced to and fro iu all Ihe lovli- 
ness of health and young innocence. Then 
came the ardent sun-god, sweeping from the 
east, and smote young rose with its scorch
ing rays, and it fainted. Now tbe gentle 
breeze which lçad been gamboling over the 
sea, pushing Xin the home-bound bark, 
sweeping over ht|l and dale, by the neat cot
tage and the still brook, turning the old mill, 
fanning the brow of childhood—came trip
ping along on her errand of mercy and love, 
and when she saw the young rose she has
tened to kiss it, and fondly bathed its fore
heads in cool refreshing showers, and the 
young rose revived and looked and smiled 
in gratitude to (lie kind breeze ; but she 
hurried quickly away, for she soon perceiv
ed that a delicious fragrance had been pour
ed on her wings by the grateful rose ; and 
the kind breeze was glad at heart, and went 
away singing through the trees. Thus 
charily, like the breeze, gathers fragrance 
from the drooping flowers it refreshes, and 
unconsciously reaps a reward in the per
formance of its office-of kindness, which 
«feels on the heart like rich perfume to 
bless anil to cheer.

Woman.
The condition of woman in society is one 

of the measurements of the progress of na
tions. Exactly as civilization advances, 
does woman’s condition rise, and woman’s 
influence in society increase. The quality 
of woman with man is a natural fact ; hut 
the two spheres, the male and female, are 
so incomparably distinct, Iliai the equality 
lies in there being a female equivalent for 
every male attribute, and that female equi
valent becomes more and more perceived 
aud confessed, as the world becomes wiser. 
In man’s own special sphere, woman is 
inferior to man ; in woman’s own special 
sphere, man is inferior to woman. The 
domestic sphere is feminine; the political 
sphere is masculine. Man is adapted by 
nature for continuous labor of one kind ; 
woman is liable to periodical interruptions. 
The two spheres are alike important and 
indispensable, but they cannot be compared. 
It is foolish to compare the two sexes for 
the purpose of ascertaining the superior. 
When one is indispensable to the other, 
where lies the superiority ? Even if man 
has a stronger head, it will not make him 
superior. Intellectual is not superior to 
moral charrcter.

The Veiled Savior.—Suppose that one 
to whom you were a stranger was wrapt in a 
thick veil, so that you could not discern his 
features. Still, if the lineaments were point
ed out to you through the folds, you could 
form some idea of the beauty and form of 
the veiled one. But suppose that some one 
whom you know and love, whose features 
you have often studied face to face, were to 
be veiled up in this way, how easily you 
would discern the features and form of this 
beloved one ! Just so the Jews looked upon 
the veiled Saviour, whom they bad never 
seen unveiled. We, under the New Testa
ment, look upon an unveiled Saviour ; and 
going back to the old, we can see, far better 
than the Jews could, the features and form 
of Jesus the beloved under that veil.
AT Chegne

The Use of Litte Time.—One of the 
hours, each day wasted on trifles or indo
lence, saved, and daily devoted to improve
ment, is enough to make an ignorant man 
wise in ten year. ; to provide the luxury of 
intelligence to a m.od torpid from lack of 
thought, to brighten up and strengthen 
faculties perishing with rust ; to make life a 
fruitful field, and death a harvest of glorious 
deeds.

One soul converted to God is better than 
thousands merely moralized, and still sleep
ing in their sins.—Bridges.

nd Him as to lore 
Uni—I repeat that 
u reliable witness 

alone can apprehend Him. Between matter 
and spirit, things seen and things not seen, 
there is a chasm which intellect cannot, and 
which faith alone may a pen.

Cain—1 assent not. Let me reply : I 
look on your material structure. 1 see be
fore me a beautiful piece ol organized mat
ter. But tliat matter in its every movement 
is controlled by an unseen spirit : the organ
ized matter I can see—the immaterial spirit 
I cannot see : yet I assume that it exists, for 1 
perceive its operations. The organized mat
ter 1 have no doubt, will be dissolved : every 
particle that composes it will be separated : 
in not one ol these particles is there life, of 
motion, or thought—yet, taken as a whole, 
I perceive life, and motion, and thought : 
whence do they proceed ? Not from the 
organized matter—not from any one atom of 
that matter,—then they must proceed from 
the unseen rational spirit.

Evan—Well—and admitting tl is—al
though, were I to take time, 1 could shew 
that you are begging the very point 
tended for,—but waving tliat, let me 
what do you infer from the admission of 
this ?

Cain—Simply—If I can demonstrate the 
existence of your spirit, without liaviug 
seen it, I can demonstrate the spirit of a 
God lo exist without having seen it.

Evan.—YOu nBght demonstrate the exist
ences of something independent ol matter ; 
but you cannot thereby demonstrate the ex
istence of an eternal, uncliangable, and self- 
existing God—such a God as 1 pointed you 
to by this menage of the Gospel.

Cain—Did not the heathens arrive at a 
Correct knowledge of Him ; and did they not 
found thereupon the most jierfect system of 
morals ever introduced to the inhabitants of 
this earth ?

Evan.—Never, never. The knowledge 
of God as displayed by the parent of the 
heathen writers is inconsistent with his true 
character. Not more anlagonistic are light 
and darkness, than those views of tbe God 
of nature which they afford, and those which 
I bring you. Observe them ; they call him 
•‘AysnttM°:." (Demiurge.) Does that word 
represent the true God in all his splendor ? 
Does that name make him independent, un
derived, eternal, good, almighty, and immut
able? Nay, it represents Him as the crea
tor of a world from its pre-existing chaos, 
nothing more. Now observe the name 
whereby I set Him forth : “ In she beginning 
was the word. . . The word was (lod.\. . AU 
things were made by Him. . . In Him was life. 
. . And the word was made flesh. . . And / 
saw and bare record that this is the Son of God. 
,. And as many as received them to them gave 
He power to become the sons of God.” * 
Canst thou not conceive, U Gain ! the un
measured distance between thy God, and 
mine ? Thine is an abstraction : but mine 
a reality. He is God—he is tie Lord ; all 
things were made—not mouhlrtl—by Him. 
In Him is life,—He is the source of it,— 
yet He appears in flesh. I bare seen Him 
with these eyes. I shall see Him verily 
again. I testify that Tie is the Son of the 
living God ; and that by Him I may become 
the son of God, but not as He is the Son 
of God, “ But to as many as received 
Him to them will He give power to be
come Ihe children of God." How else can 
you discover Him,but by Lis own revelation 
of Himself? God alone ran reveal God. 
If you search for Him where will you make 
your starting point ; you search for some
thing you know not what—a nature without 
properties—a being without a name. You 
discourse of something, and have not the 
faintest apprehension as to what that some
thing consiste OÙ You Would demonstrate, 
and yet have no basis ou which to rest your 
demonstration. You can never know whe
ther your knowledge l»e correct or falla
cious.

Cain—Hold ; did not the theislical philo
sophers ol antiquity demonstrate the neces
sary existence of a self-dejiendcnt and eter
nal God ?

Evan.—They assuredly never did so.
Cain—How can you affirm that, with 

the writings of antiquity as proof of my as
sertion ?

Evan.—I have much to say on that sub
ject—time fails : but let me repeat tliat the 
glimmerings of God which they really pos
sessed were drawn from the writings of 
Moses, and the Jewish prophets ; and that 
with the additional light thereby afforded, 
their views were erroneous Scarce one of 
their philoeopbers, though with the advan
tage of those traditions conveying the know
ledge of God, could conceive of a creation 
out of nothing ; consequently they admitted 
the eternity of matter. They all admitted 
that matter was eternal, nml could not be 
created. We will proceed to other conside
rations.

« We bad not sufficient Greek typeAto give 
above m tbe original aa sent to us.

the

At Jesus' Feet,
The Rev. W. Jay one day attended the 

dying bed of a young female, who thus ad
dressed him :

“ I have little,’’ said she, “ to relate as to 
my experience. I have been much tried 
aud tempted, but this is my sheet-anchor.— 
He has said,1 He that cometh to me I will 
in no wise east out.’ I know I tome to him, 
and I expect that he will be as good as bis 
word. Poor and unworthy as I am, he will 
ndiurifle with me ; it would be beneath his 
greatness ; I am at his feet. As you have 
often said :

• Til Joy »ooa*h, my AU-ImII,, - 
At thy Smr bat to Ils : -

IboawIMaotMaw lower Sdl,
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Shall we Return ?
It has been said to me, and to the Methodist» 

of this place, by a certain Minister of the Church 
of England, “ That the Methodists ought to re 
turn to the .Church, because John Wesley «ever 
wished his followers to separate from it- That 
be is not singular in this belief and wish n evi
dent from the recent systematic effort made m 
England to eflect » return, but without suc cess- 
it is true, Mr. Wesley never separated nor .ltd 
be wish his people to separate from the t Imrcb, 
bot * the Church woohi not receive bun w.tb 
bis beloved and God-honored Methodism, and as 
be could not in conscience separate bim-ell from 
that faith which had been life from the «lead to 

I Mmself and to thousands through his ir«trumen-
ggjjty,_therefore the Church separated bull him
and them, and ts be believed it to be bis duty, 
y»ing directed by the Spirit and Providence ol 
God to vary not from the ‘ Worship and Doc
trines' but irom the laws and orders of the 
Church, be lived and died a separated Mem
ber and Minister of that Communion. “ The 
eenae of his separation," he tells us, “ arose 6rat 
while my brother and 1 were at Oxford, tor 
our endeavouring to be real Christiana It was 
increased abundantly when we began to preach 
repentance and remission ol sins, and insisted 
that we are justified by faith. For this cause we 
were excluded from preaching in the Church." 
Now 1 think-it evident, that as Mr. Weeley could 
never return to the Cbuicb unless he could be 
allowed to vary Irom it as be did, and Ilia' with 
God’s spproval and manifest blessing in the con
version ol thousands of sinners to God, be could 
never wish his people to do what be could not 
and did not do himself, that is return to the 
Church. The grand question then to be settled 
k, “ Will the Methodists fall back from the ad
vancer they have made towards primitive Chris
tianity, or would the Establishment advance to 
overtake them 7" If the Methodists toll back, 
then Methodism exists no longer as it is, and 
must be annihilated or merged in that of the 
Church, and if the Church advances, then the 
Church ceaaes to be what it now is, and roust be 
built up anew, after the model of John Wesley'» 
Methodism ; bat the formel cannot fall hack 
wlple the spirit of its foamier animates it, and 
while God is with us as it was with him in the 
conversion and salvation of precious souk, and 
it is certain that the latter will not, as has been 
lately proved in England.

May we be allowed to state what we think the 
Church would have to advance, and what the 
Methodists would have to fall back Irom to ob 
tain the return so ardently desired.

First as regards the Church ; they would have 
to bury that old and childish relic ol the Church 

V of Rome, 1 Apostolic Succession' “ which is look 
ed upon as an unwholesome graft from an evil 
stock ; or as an inoculcation Irom the diseased 
body ol Rome, poisoning the system of the Es
tablishment and leaving it subject to jieriodical 
attacks of Romanist lever followed bv cold fils of 
Rationalism, as a! this day." This figment leads 
to the unscriplural Doctrine, that Bishop is a 
Ditine order of Ministers, and above that ot 
Presbyters, which Mr. Wesley could not receive, 
believing as he did that they were one and the 
same order ol Ministers; it also leads to the ex 
elusion of all other Minister», except those ol' the 
Church ot Rome, as unauthorized Ministers of 
Christ, because they have not been Episcopally 
ordained, however holy and however useful they 
have been in the conversion of sinners to God 
They must be rejected by the Establishment, 
tbough.it is evident that they have been called 
of God and employed by Him in the adding to 
and building up of the true Church ol Christ.— 
This exclusiveness on the part of the Church 
did not appear “ until far on in the reign of 
(Jueen Elizabeth, for till then Diocesan Episco
pacy was never considered essential to constitute 
a Ministry, but Presbyterian Ministers or those 
of the Protestant Churches of the continent 
were admitted to officiate with the Ministers of 
the Church ol England.” The Church then 
must renounce Diocesan Episcopacy as essen
tial to the Ministry, and receive all Scrip
tural Presbyters or Bishops to her Communion 
as duly authorised Ministers ol Christ. 
She must cleanse from her communion all 
Romanistic Tractarians, Germaniatic Rational
ists, and Anglican Puseyites, anil retain none 
but Evangelical Ministers and their communi
cants ;—so that the Church may answer its own 
definition of what constitutes a Church, which is 
“a congregation of laithful men, in which the 

• pare word ol God is preached and the sacra
ments duly administered,” for only in such a 
Church could the Methodists live and grow,— 
And Mr: Wesley in his day declared that he 
would not give over his flock to iny that did not 
come up to the above definition of a true church. 
“ I have neither power nor right," he remarked, 
“ to dispose ol them contrary to their own con
sciences. Does Mr. C. or you think that the 
King and Parliament have right to prescribe to 
me what pastor 1 shall use. If they present one 
whom 1 know God has never sent, am 1 obliged 
to receive him V If he be sent ol God, can I re 
ceive him with a clear conscience till 1 know he 
is? And even when 1 do, if I believe my for
mer pastor is more profitable to my soul, ran f 
leave him without sin V or has any man in Eng 
land a right to require this of me V” They would 
have to admit of Lay-preaching, for, remarks 
Mr. Weeley, “ If we can't stop a separation 
without stopping Lay-preaching, the case is 
clear, we cannot stop it at all.” They would 
have to receive Methodist Ministers without re
ordinal ion, and tbeir flocks without rf, baptism, 
and consider their ordination and their baptism 
valid.

They would be required to institute Class 
meetings with Lay Leaders, male and leurale— 
love leasts and prayer meetings.

They would have to allow extempore preach
ing and extempore prayer in the Church.

Thus far at least the Church would have to ad
vance to gain the Methodists. Let us see what 
the Methodists would have to toll back from— 
we might answer in a word from all that consti
tutes Methodism of the 19th Century in particu
lar. They would be required to sit no more 
under the ministry where they were first enlight 
ened and brought to God and where they have 
a thousand times been edified and comforted— 
to listen no more to the eat nest sermons and 
warm exhortations ol our Lay Brethren, no more 
to hold communion with their Methodist Bre
thren in their prayer meetings—class meetings, 
love-feasts, watch night services, and covenant 
meetings—in those blessed means of grace, 
where they “ the men of grace have found glory 
begun below." They would have to forego en
tering and taking part in oar missionary meet
ing» and Sunday Schools, and collectors for the 
Heathen must collect no more for the Wesleyan 
Missionary Society although God has through 
her agency converted thousands ol heathens— 
and they would bare to enter the Church and 
hear it may be a Tractarian, a Puseyite, a 
rationalist, or perchance an orthodox or Evan
gelical. Tb<y would have U minuter» to preach 
from a manuscript and pray from a prayer book, 
and * a Lfty to bury their extemporaneous 
talents in the forme prescribed ia the Church's 
prayer book and both would be booed down to

those law, and onto»» of the Establishment which 
—etc Divine. O roetbinks the Me-DO man ran

Ihodtots uo«U never so fall back to meet the de- 
mt~LÊ ol the Church, unlew they cast off their 
Snt leilh and their fir.t love. We admit there 
are many evangelical ministers and many pious 
members ol the Church who long for a reform 
among ils ministers and people, and tar be it 
from us lo try to separate them Irom her com- 
munion Nay, we would rather say to them, 
abide where you are and labor and pray lor that 
reform. Remain orthodox among the heter
odox, evangelical among the anti evangelicals— 
the true among the false, as lights amidst the 
darkness, that the object of your desire and 
prayer may be realized, so that the Establish
ment may be. as a church should be “ a congre 
gration of laitblul men where the pure word of 
God is preached and the sacraments duly admin
istered." It appears lo roe that the spirit and 
providence of God which gave rise to the organ
ization of Methodism has never made it evident 
that it is the duty of the Methodists to return to 
the Church. In our separated existence snd 
organization we have been and are still honored 
of God in the conversion ol sinners both in 
Christendom and in Heathendom, and our 
Church now (for we call our Methodism a 
Church) as has been lately ascertained in the 
two particulars of adherent» and communicants, 
that the comparative strength of the Church 
and Methodists ia such that an argument might 
with considerable plausibility be maintained as 
to which has the balance In its favour—that is 
taking both bodies as they exist throughout the 
world. Thus in a little more than a century has 
Methodism according to the above Watement 
come up to the Church (which has existed many 
centuries and as some say Irom the days of the 
Apostles) in numerical strength, and that loo 
amidst persecution from every quarter not ex
empting the Church itself, while the Church 
from the days ol John Wesley at least has had 
little or nothing to sutler in comparison, and if 
Methodism continue to advance at the same 
ratio that she has for the last century she must 
in another century far outrun the Establishment 
in adherents and communicant» Our prosper
ity then lor the last century indicates that Me
thodism is still owned and blessed of God and if 
faithful it will continue as Mr. Wesley himself 
believed unto the end of time. The Church 
must wish ns to return either because they fear 
us or they love us, we hope the latter. If we 
cannot in conscience return—let us not fall out 
by the way—let us agree to differ, and that if the 
tribe of Judali cannot be merged into that of 
Ephraim or that ol Ephraim into that ol Judah, 
“ That Judah shall not vex Ephraim and that 
Ephraim shall not vex Judah,* but that they 
both will provoke one another to love and to 
good works, and that both will contend earnest- 
ly (not enviously) for the laitb once delivered 
unto the Saints until both together shall see eye 
to eye In those things which now separate us— 
and above all until both shall be " clear as the 
sun—fair as the moon, and terrible as an army 
with banners," to (he praise and glory of Christ, 
the only Head and Foundation and Corner Stone 
of the Church. A MkthodisT.

St. David's, Aug. 1 st, 1857.

present. At night the beautiful grounds 
and orchestra were tastefully illuminated, 
and a display ol fireworks closed the festivi
ties of the occasion. The sum of £210 was 
realized by entrance fees and sales of re
freshments, which, after defraying expet,-es, 
will be appropriated lo the liquidation of 
the debt upon our chapel.— Cum.
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Charlottetown Sabbath-School.
To the KJitor ol tl« Provincial Wesleyan :

It affords me pleasure lo inform you, that 
or. Sunday the 9th instant a sermon was 
preached in behai f of the W esleyau Sabbath 
School in this city, and a good collection 
was taken up in aid of the funds of the 
institution. There were nearly three hundred 
children present on the occasion, all of whom 
demeaned themselves with the quietness, 
order, and attention of professing Christians 
of malurcr age. The singing ot the chil
dren under the direction ot Brother .lames 
Moore, was executed with great propriety 
and satisfaction.

On Thursday the 13th inst., the scholars, 
numbering two hundred and fifty, met in 
the Church and walked from thence in pro
cession through the town, accompanied by 
their Minister, Superintendent and Teachers 
—the children bearing flags with appropri
ate mottoes, such as, “ Early Days,” See., 
See. One flag rose high over all the rest, 
proclaiming the cheering truth, “ Hie banner 
over them is Love"—the teachers and scho
lars chanting the praises of Him who in the 
days of His flesh said, “ Suffer little children 
to come unto me, and forbid them not, for 
of such is the kingdom of God.”

It was pleasant and joyous to have parents 
and teachers, old and young, all unite in 
sweetest song, saying,—

“ O, I long for the joy* of that glorious time,
The sweetest, the brightest, the beet,

When dear little children, of every clime,
Shall t ome to His arms and bo blest

They soon arrived at Kensington, one of 
nature’s lovely spots—just suited for such a 
gathering, “ both young men and maidens, 
old men and children." We were strongly 
reminded of the prayer of David, when he 
criêd, “ Rid me and deliver me from the 
hand of strange children, whose mouth 
speaketh vanity, and their right hand is a 
right hand of falsehood : that our sous may 
be as plants grown up in their youth,—that 
our daughters may be as corner-stones pol
ished after the similitude of a palace.”— 
“ Happy is that people whose God is the 
Lord !"

At half-past three the children were libe
rally regaled, and evidently enjoyed the 
edibles provided for them by the generosity 
ol their teachers and friends. After the 
/'children had. done ample justice to the good 
things before them, a very large number of 
visitors partook of that beverage which 
cheers but not inebriates. Alter lea, suit
able pieces were sung by the children, and 
short and appropriate speeches were deli
vered by the Rev. Mr. Pope and the Minis
ter on the Circuit.

Solemn prayer was offered to the Great 
Head of the Church for His blessing to 
descend upon the children of our people, 
and upon the officers and teachers of the 
Sabbath School. After the benediction 
was pronounced, loud and repeated cheers 
were given lor her Majesty (jueen Victoria, 
and the visitors and friends scattered to 
their respective homes, evidently much 
pleased with the entertainment.

The scholars marched in order to the 
Church, and were dismissed by the Minis
ter. It was a day not soon to be forgotten 
by the lambs of the flock.

Yours truly, I-
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Avgutt 17.

Festival at Fredericton.
A grand festival was held on Wednesday 

the 12th inst. by the Wesleyans of Freder
icton and their friends in the grounds of the 
Hon. Judge Wilmot. The weather was 
most propitious, and equal to our sanguine 
expectations. The sun shone brilliantly, 
and the heat was tempered by a gentle 
breeze. A large number of friends from 
St. John and the surrounding country favor
ed the festival with their presence and sup
port, and in the course of the day about 2,000 
persons visited the gardens and grounds, for 
whose reception and entertainment Jodge 
Wilmot, with his accustomed kindness and 
generosity, had made every needful provi
sion. The band of the 76th Regt. was in 
attendance during the day, and, with the 
choir of the Wesleyan Chapel, provided a 
rich treat for all lovers of musk who were

ComiLunicatfcniR designed for this t aper muet be accom
panied by the name of the writer in confidence.
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British Methodism,
We eontinne our extracts. The Mis

sionary Committee met in Liverpool on 
the 28th of July. After the devotional ex
ercises the Rev. Dr. Hannah, lormally ex
tended a cordial welcome to Dr. Stinson on 
his return from America and to his com
panion, Mr. Churchill, and the President 
invited them to seats upon the platform.

The Revs. Dr. Hoole and George Osborn 
read the Minutes of the General and 
Finance Committees of the Wesleyan Mis
sionary Society, which were rather lengthy, 
bat of a very iuteresting character. They 
had reference, among other items, to the 
continuation of a grant of £730 for the pre
sent year and the following one, in aid of 
Canadian Missions;—the late murder ol the 
Rev. Mr. Thomas, at Beechamwood, and 
the consequent necessity for the reinforce
ment of the Missionary staff in Kaffraria ; 
—the failing of the health of one of the 
General Secretaries, Mr. Arthur, the Com
mittee’s sympathy with him in bis affliction, 
their granting him leave of absence, and his 
subsequent return from a tour lor the bene
fit of his health ;—the testimony of the 
Committee to the valuable services of Mr. 
Boyce in the absence of Mr. Arthur ;—the 
commencement of actual preaching by Mr. 
Cox, in the Chinese language ;—the render
ing of Governmental assistance to the Wes
leyan Schools at Madras ;—the attendance 
of a deputation from the Committee at the 
funeral of the late Dr. Harris as a token of 
respect their sympathy with, and contri
bution of £25 to the testimonial fund in com
memoration of the intrepidity and success
ful labours of the Rev. Dr. Livingston, in 
the vast continent of Africa ;—the Secreta 
ries letter lo Lord Clarendon on the China 
question, requesting attention to he paid by 
Ibe Government, in their instructions to 
Lord Elgin to secure as far as possible reli
gious liberty, and protection to Christian 
Missionaries in China, the only present 
means to that end being a constructive 
authorisation limited to the five ports ; to 
which communication Lord Clarendon had 
replied that the matter should receive due 
consideration, and, in a subsequent commu 
nication, that instructions had been given to 
the British Plenipotentiary to secure the 
protection of the lives and properly of Mis
sionaries iu that country ;—the establish
ment of (he Protestant Missions Medical 
Society, in consequence of the letters of 
Mr. Harvey, which Society had sent quanti' 
ties of medicines lo the Wesleyan Mission 
in the friendly Islands ;—the realisation of 
£ i l'.I.iWU as the income of the past year, 
and the freedom of the Society from the 
debt which had lor so long a period encum' 
bered its operations the death of the Rev 
Daniel West while on a deputation to Wes 
tern Africa ;—the circumstances unfolded by 
the report of Mr. West on the financial po
sition of the Cape Coast Mission ;—the trans
lation of a book of Arithmetic and selections 
from Mr. Wesley’s Sermons into Samoan,— 
ol the Communion service into Chinese, ot 
five books of the Old Testament into Cana- 
rese, of Dr. Barth’s short history of the 
Church into Tongese, See. ;—the prepara
tion of a life of the late Rev. D. West, 
which would prove a valuable addition to 
existing Missionary literature ;—the supply
ing of 21 vacancies for Missionaries, the 
average cost of whose outfit would not ex
ceed £2,000 ;—and the expression of the 
Committee’s high sense of the valuable ser
vices of the Secretaries ; which last item 
was read by the Rev. John Scott. *

The Rev Dr. Hoole then rose and said— 
Having, in calling over the names of the 
Committee, mentioned the name of Dr. 
Bunting, he felt asesured the brethren pre
sent would allow him a few minutes to refer 
to that venerable man. He (Dr. Hoole) 
was confined to the house on Saturday last, 
and on Sunday, by temporary indisposition. 
On Sunday evening he received a message 
from Dr. Bunting, that if he were too unwell 
to go to Dr. Bunting’s house, he (Dr. B.) 
would get a cab and visit him. lie (Dr. H.) 
immediately went over, and lound Him, as 
regarded his health, suffering great pain, 
but cheerful in spirits, and evidently with 
very considerable spiritual enjoyment.— 
The Dr. gave him a message for the Con
ference,' and another for the Theological 
Iustitution Committee, which he hoped to 
deliver when these bodies assembled. He 
also look the opportunity ol talking over 
with him the affairs of the Missionary So
ciety, and he, (Dr. Hoole) thought it due 
that two or three particulars, arising out ol 
that conversation, should be mentioned to 
the Committee on the present occasion.— 
First, he thought it right to turn the atten
tion of the Committee to the fact that, ac
cording to the plan laid down in the minutes 
just read, it was not intended, during the 
present year, to irtcur any great additional 
expense. Theie was, therefore, no proba
bility that they would this year get into 
difficulty. They had, indeed, even now, to 
borrow money ; but they were not likely to 
increase the expenditure over the amount of 
income. He thought it right that the Com
mittee should know that fact. At the same 
time, looking at Western Africa, he thought 
that next he should mention what he (Dr. 
H.) learned from good authority last week, 
that the plan for the transportation of negroes 
to the West Indies was nowin active opera
tion—that at the receipt of the last advices 
not fewer than six thousand negroes were 
assembled at Lagos to be transported by 
French merchants,—ihat amongst these 
were 300 Kroomers, who had signed, as 
they thought, to go to the Gaboon River ; 
but when they had signed it they were told 
that they had" signed an agreement to go to 
the West Indies for a term of eight years. 
It was very desirable that the nefarious 
character of these proceedings should be 
known, and that the country should hear 
something of the sentiment of the Commit
tee on the matter. The Wesleyan Mis-, 
sionary at Lagos was a short time ago oblig
ed to leave on account of ill health ; had he 
remained there, he might perhaps have done 
something to save some of these poor peo
ple Irom the trap into which they had fallen. 
At all events it was evident that no time 
should be lost in sending a successor to Mr. 
Gardiner, and in increasing the number of 
Missionaries on that part of the coast ; for 
Missionaries were the only friends of ne
groes there. It was also thought desirable 
that he should call the attention of the Com
mittee to lacts which had transpired since 
the last Minutes had been written,—chiefly 
in regard to India. It should be remember
ed that a traffic had been kept op fora long 
time for the government of India, by which

it realized £3,000.000 per annum, by caus
ing to be introduced into China, contrary lo 
law or treaty, opium ; and that they carried 
on trade regmdless of the interest» ol the 
souls and bodies of the millions of Chinese 
to whom that drug bad been disposed of.— 
Now upon that Coitulry (India.) had fallen 
a tremendous calamity the larger portion ot 
it if not in a stale of revoll was in the 
hands of an army which was iu that state. 
The army of India was a portion ol the 
community lo whan the missionaries had 
not been permitted to have aciess, if they 
had had access, converted men would have 
had to leave the army; and if a Christian 
had been introduced to that tinny with a 
view of joining it, he would have been re
jected because he wm a Christian. Of course 
he now referred to the native regiments.— 
It was an opinion of the native Mission
aries in India, that if the Government thirty 
years ago would have permitted Christians to 
enter the army and form Christian regiments, 
there would now have been a quarter or 
half a million of well trained men who 
would have been faithful to the British in
terests. No doubt many of them would he 
so faithful. He could not help connecting 
all these things together ; but they thought 
at the same time to remember that a very 
great deal was yet due from the Christians 
ol thielountry to the heathens and Mahout - 
medans of those lands.

The principal resolutions adopted were as 
follows :—

I. “ That this nueting leels called upon 
to record its devout gratitude to the Giver 
of all good for the favours vouchsafed by 
Him to this Society in the past year ; espe
cially in completely relieving it, after a 
lengthened period ol greater or less pecuni
ary embarrassment, Irom the remains of 
debt. Considering the grave difficulties by 
which a considerable part of the period in 
question was marked, the meeting recognises, 
in the steadfast and liberal support of our 
friends throughout the Connexion generally, 
a manifest token of the goodness of God, 
who tbns worked in bis people both to will 
and to do liberal things on behalf of His 
own work. While tendering lo those friends 
hearty thanks for their faithful help, and 
joyful congratulations on the present position 
of the Society, the meeting would remind 
them that, lor many years, populous regions 
of the earth have been in vain appealing to 
our Society for Mi-sionaries, and that many 
stations have been much enfeebled, and that, 
therefore, the present moment, though one 
for thankfulness, is not one for complacency, 
but for a vigorous renewal of efforts to en
large the resources of the Society, so as to 
enable it to meet, at least to some good ex
tent, the calls made upon it for extension.'1

II. “That this Committee has heard 
with the deepest regret and alarm the itelli- 
gence of the opening of a traffic which, there 
is great reason to fear, and ;r whatever name 
it may be disguised, and with whatever re
strictive forms conducted, will be substan
tially a revival of ihe accursed slave trade 
which was abolished by this country half a 
century since, and which this country has 
ever since bi en labouring, and with great 
diligence and at a large pecuniary cost, to 
suppress, and to induce other countries to 
withdraw from ; under these new and per
plexing circumstances this Committee can 
only express its earnest hope that the mat
ter will receive the strictest and most vigilant 
attention on the part of her Majesty’s 
Government, and its prayer that the great 
calamity of the slave trade may yet be avert
ed from unhappy Afriaa.”

III. “ That the meeting (eels it to be a 
solemn duty to place upon record its sense 
of the self-sacrificing conduct of the late Rev. 
Daniel West, in undertaking, at the request 
of the Society, a Mission in which his own 
life was placed in manifest peril ; as also of 
the distinguished faithfulness, talent, and 
kindness with which he discharged the very- 
responsible duties which devolved upon him ; 
and of the courage and perseverance with 
which he traversed the most dangerous 
parts of the countries he was culled to visit. 
The meeting would bow with profound sub
mission to the mysterious dispensation of 
Providence, whereby he was removed be
fore he had the opportunity of laying the re
sult of his Mission before the Society ; and 
would offer its humble prayer that Ihe la
bours in which he laid down his life may be 
followed with the peculiar blessing of God ; 
and that the child left, by his removal, an 
orphan, may he a special object ol" God’s 
gracious providence, and ol the prayer and 
sympathy of our Cliristian friend-,.”

IV. “ That the meeting regards with ap
proval and pleasure the design of the Gene
ral Committee, to extend the Missions of 
the Society in those vast and populous 
regions, India, China, and South and West 
Africa, as soon as the state of funds shall war
rant them in so doing ; but, at tte'sanie lime, 
recognizing the necessity of regulating ex
penditure only by the Mandatai of income, 
it would remind all the friends of the Socie
ty, that the promptness and scale of every 
extension must depend on the result of ef
forts throughout the country to extend the 
resources placed at the disposal of the Gene
ral Committee."

An extract each from the speeches ol Mr. 
Farmer and Mr. Ileald will conclude our 
review. Mr. Farmer said there was an 
improvement in the position of the funds of 
the Society. Tht-y had a very pleasing 
aspect as regarded the first portion of the 
year. They had received a larger annum 
of income ihan on former occasions, which 
was to be ascribed mainly to the pronyplnees 
of the friends in the country to make the 
response which they so creditably did, to 
the appeal of the Committee for early re
mittances. They find now received between 
£5,000 and £6,000 more than on former 
occasions, at the same period of the year. 
They did not feel that they were trespassing 
too much on the kindness of the friends, in 
still urging them to bear in mind that, if 
they withheld contributions when they were 
actually in possession of them, they really 
did an injury to the Society and increased 
its difficulties ; for it had to pay interest for 
£8,000 of borrowed money. The day 
would arrive, he hoped, when the receipts 
should, in some measure, quadrate with the 
payments. He wished to congratulate the 
friends on fhe present state of things, and 
on fhe general aspect of the cause, so far as 
they could form an estimate of it, as to its 

Acceptance in the country,(and its operations 
abroad ; and to say that after all they had 
manifestations of the presence of God among 
them, which justified their expectations of 
His future blessing, and stimulated them to 
go forward, each man considering how he 
might do more than he did formerly ; and 
to aim at that period when, as was antici
pated, their receipts would not be bounded 
bv £120,000^but would even realise £150,- 
000.

Mr. Heald said, a chequered scene had 
been pourtrayed before them ;—death had 
entered, under very melancholy circum
stances. the ranks of their Missionary host. 
He sympathised with the Committe most 
heartily in their announcement of the death 
of Mr. West. The loss of such a manat 
any period of the history of the Church 
would be a great one ; but the loss of the 
Society in his death, of such a peculiar kind 
and at such a moment, was one which was 
really irrecoverable. The committee had 
taken the opportunity of expressing its 
thanks nod offering a welcome, which it was
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them : and that they would continue to 
pray that God might bless and spare them.

Methodism in the United States-
Bishop Simpson, in his address before the 

Irish Conference recently, said: I appear 
before the meeting as one of Ihe Represen
tatives of American Methodism. 1 have 
long lelt a deep interest in Ireland, where 
my father was born, and where my grand 
father was one of the early Methodists in 
the days of Mr. Wesley. From my boy
hood l have been familiar with the story of 
the struggles, and persecutions, and successes 
of Irish Methodism. Your kind greeting 
to-day I receive as an Irish greeting to an 
American representative : it is the greet
ing of Irish Methodism to American 
Methodism, and I feel peculiarly grali 
tied in having been a member of the first 
Deputation that has been officially sent 
to Ireland. I feel gratified, too, in having 
met the Irish Conlerenee in this city, so 
connected as it has been with the history of 
American Methodism. It was with pecu 
liar feeling that, after listening to Ihe excel 
lent sermon of my colleague, Dr. M‘Clin 
lock, I proceeded to Ihe churchyard, and 
stood with Dr. Hannah and your honoured 
President, auil a number of others, around 
the grave of Boardman, so dear to English, 
Irish, and American Methodism ; 1 heard 
that sentence drop Irom the lips ol the Pre
sident with peculiar feeling when he said, 
“ The memory of the just shall he blessed." 
Coining ’from America we feel under great 
obligations to British Methodism. We look 
to Mr. Wesley as, under God, the founder 
of our ecclesiastical system, and from Brit 
ibh Methodism we have received comfort, 
and aid, and counsel at all limes during our 
history. But while indebted so much lo 
British Methmÿsm, we are also very largely 
indebted to Into Methodism. The first 
Minister who preached inxtur country was a 
Minister named Strawhridge, who came 
from the western part of Ireland—the pre 
else locality 1 have not been able accurately 
to learn. The first chapel built in Arne- 
riea was built by Robert Strawhridge not 
far from Virginia. But the first fact of his
toric interest in connection with American 
Methodism occure.l in 1765, when a little 
band of Irish people from the neighborhood 
of Ballingram, county Limerick, emigrated 
to New York. One of them was a local 
Minister, but on arriving at New York they 
found no place of worship, and they had no 
public service until through the exertions of 
an Irish lady, who raised subscriptions, a 
Methodist Church in the city of New York 
was shortly after erected. Before the erec
tion of Ihat church, and while its erection 
whs proceeding, they sent a message to Mr. 
Wesley asking him for men and means. 
The result was. that in 1769 two men were 
sent over, and JVIr. Wesley transmitted in 
the name of Methodism in this country £50, 
and thus commenced the work of Methodism 
in America. For all we have achieved we 
are, under God, indebted to Irish Metho
dism ; and is it not proper that American 
Methodism should send back its gratulations 
to you ? In this country 1 learn your num
bers are comparatively small ; you have 
difficulties to contend with of which we have 
no knowledge. The field is open before us. 
Our labours, 1 can assure you, my brethren, 
have by no means been in vain in the Lord, 
and American Methodism sends us as repre
sentatives to-day of no small body of people. 
The church in America was regularly or
ganised in 1784 under the direction of Jqhn 
Wesley, and now we have in membership 
with us, connected with our north section of 
the church, 800,327 persons. We/have in 
connection with our Conferences,-—of which 
there are 49 in connection with us, one 
being in Africa, one in Germany, and one 
in California and Oregon, leaving us in the 
more central portions of (for country, 46 
regular annual Conferences,—5,877 travell
ing Ministers. Associated with these are 
6,718 Local Minister^ making a total of 
12,595 Ministers ofz the Gospel. This is 
not all of Methodism in America. You are 
perhaps aware that some thirteen years ago, 
owing to the si rung position which our 
Church deemed it right to take against the 
extension ol slavery among us, the whole, 
or almost the entire, ol" the southern States 
seceded from our communion, and organised 
themselves into a separate church, because 
of oipf opposition lo the system ol slavery ; 
and that southern Methodist Episcopal 
Church embraces 030,000 members. Then 
fee have some smaller branches of Metho
dism, which, adding the numbers altogether, 
will make one million and a half of people > 
in actual communion with the different 
branches of the Methodist Church in Ame
rica. Our entire population includes pro
bably between 27 and 28 millions of people. 
The religious community next to us in point 
ol numbers is.that of the Baptists, who come 
very near our numbers, having over a mil 
lion, and very nearly 1,200,00(1 members. 
The next are the Presbyterians of the dif
ferent schools, including Cougregationalists, 
numbering 500,000. The next are the 
Protestant Episcopalians, answering to your 
Church of England, and numbering 120,000, 
and there are a number of smaller bodies of 
Christians scattered over our land. The 
Roman Catholics claim a population ol two 
or three millions. Rather an astonishing 
fact came to light six or seven years ago, 
that the Methodist churches number almost 
one-third of the entire cnurches of the Unit
ed Slates. We occupy 19,000 preaching 
places ; Baptists, 15,000 ; Presbyterians, 
6,000; Episcopalian Protestants, 1,200; 
Roman Catholics, 1,500. Such is the 
strength of the various denominations in our 
land. In addition I may say there are 
600,000 children in regular training in our 
Sabbath schools receiving religious instruc
tion, and whom we are endeavouring to 
bring up in the nurture and fear of the 
Lord. It is proper 1 should state that there 
is no official connection between us and the 
Methodist Church South, as it is called. 
Personally, we are friendly when we meet, 
but the great question of slavery has pro
duced such a feeling between us that there 
is no official connexion between our ecclesias
tical bodies. We are known there,—for 
we extend to some of the Southern States, 
—as being very anti-slavery in our feelings, 
although we do not meddle with the politi
cal aspects of this question at all. The 
Methodist church in America was the first 
church in the world, so far as I know, to 
introduce into its rules one which forbids 
the buying or selling of men, women, and 
children in America. That has stood among 
our rules from 1789 to the present time.—

than they at present occupied. But because 
we made no alteration bat adhered to the 
old platform, we have been accused in some 
places of not being sufficiently anti-slavery. 
The slave-holders know bow to regard our 
brethren, for though we disclaim all inter
meddling whatever, and though we do not 
preach so as to interfere with domestic rela
tions, the slave-holders regard us as aboli
tionists ; they call meetings around the bor
der Slates, give us notice to leave, raise 
mobs against us, and take our churches 
from us. Our brethren are driven from 
many localities because it is alleged they 
are abolitionists and interfere with the rela
tions of slavery. For myself I may «ay 
this much, that (hough 1 have always avoid
ed any intermeddling which may he produc
tive of strife and discord, yet as ar. editor 
the organ which l have had charge of lor 
many years was indicted by the Grand 
Jury as a nuisance in circulating through 
Ihe .-lave States. Some time since, it was 
intended to hold our Conference in Miseonri, 
but a short time before the Conference was 
to be held they called a public meeting and 
g ive us notice that if we came to that Con
ference there they would not be answerable 
for our safety, as they did not think we 
could hold it without our lives being in jeo
pardy. I certainly should have gone, and 
many of our brethren would have gone, but 
we had not enough to compose the Confer
ence, and we were obliged to transfer it to 
a place where we should not meet with so 
much opposition. The organ of the Church 
South in order to give me a formal greeting 
said “ they neither wanted Bishop Simpson 
nor any other abolitionist to come into that 
land." One of the Ministers under my charge 
was sent to Missouri, and because he came 
from the north, and was known as an anti
slavery Minister, be was seized under false 
pretences in'the pulpit, bound in the depth 
of winter upon a horse, and sent out of the 
State. The result was his death, leaving a 
widow and two children to lament his loss. 
Another was taken iu the midst of a com
pany where he went to preach ; he was 
covered with tar and drugged away to a dis
tant place, and then sent out of the Slate.— 
Others, with pistols presented lo their 
breasts, were ordered lo leave the country. 
Such is the reception we meet with amongst 
some of the slave bolding population. They 
know how to understand our principles, and 
yet 1 have been sorry to find that in some 
sections of the country we are not under
stood ; our enemies have represented us as 
advocating pro-slavery principles. As to 
our Missionary efforts, I may say that we 
have been a Missionary Society from the 
beginning, but it required great efforts from 
us to keep pace with the wants of our own 
scattered population, and we were conse
quently unable for some time to undertake 
more regular Missions. We have now, 
however, Missions lo the Indians, and in the 
Oregon territory ; in Germany, and Sweden, 
and Norway.

Canada Conference,
By the kindness of Rev. G. R. Sander von 

Book Stewird at Toronto, we are favored with 
a copy of the Minutes of the Conference of the 
Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada. The 
progress ol Ibis Church is well depicted in the 
following paragraph extracted from the Address 
of the Conference to 'be Wesleyan Conference 
in England :—

“ Tbe ten years which have transpired since 
the ratification of our present hsppy union with 
you, and during which you have been called to 
pass through so great a fight of afflictions, have 
proved to us, by the blessing ol God upon that 
arrangement, a period of undiafurhed and anra- 
terruptoU prosperity. In 1857 our Conference 
woilt was divided into nix Districts, which ere 
now increased to twenty. Then there were nine
ty-eight Circuits ; now we have 240. Then our 
Ministers numbered 180 ; now we have 850 
Then we had 2lfl49 Members in Society ; now 
we number 42,055,—our increase for the last 
year being 2,140. In 1847 the contributions to 
our Auxiliary Missionary Society were not quite 
three thousand pounds ; we anticipete they will, 
this year, reach twelve thousand pounds. There 
has been a like advance in our Connexion»! 
Funds—in the number of pupils and books in 
our Sabbath Schools-e-in Ihe number and cha
racter of our places of worship— and the students 
and pupils in our Victoria College has increased 
from less than one hundred to more than three 
hundred."

Bishop Simpson writes to the Western Chris, 
hun Aitcocute:—

A lew men, some ol whom are Unitarian in 
sentiment, and others are infidels, have been 
very busy in writing against Dr. M’Clintock 
and myself, as tbe pro-slavery representatives 
ol a pro-slavery Church. I learn, also, that 
they have received communications Irom Ameri
ca, which, 1 suppose, have stimulated them to 
activity. Persons connected with other denom
inations—those, too, ol high standing in their 
Churches—and some who claim to be very 
friendly to us when it is their interest so to be 
—have secretly sought to poison the British 
public against us. Their coadjutor! have gone 
so far as to get resolutions passed at anti-slavery 
meetings requesting the Wesleyan Conference 
not to receive tu. Papers,"too, in the in
terest of Catholics, and those sympathizing with 
the Independents, have admitted communica
tions attacking us. Bnt all their efforts have 
signally failed. Every-where we have been 
received and treated as tH messengers ol the 
Church, and as brethren beloved, for our mis
sion sake. Nor have we met a Christian of 
any denomination, much less a Wesleyan, who 
has evinced any lack ol fraternal sympathy be
cause ol these assaults.

Some of the principal Wesleyans here think 
that the design is to injure not ns personally, 
but the cause of Wesleyanism. But, fortunate
ly, it occupies too high ground, historically, to 
be affected by such efforts. The men are still 
living who, in the West Indies, suffered the 
severest persecution ; and, at a denomination, 
they received the high compliments of a Wilber- 
torce and his associates.

The Charlottetown District.—The Su
perintendents of Circuits and Circuit-stewards 
in the Charlottown District are hereby notified 
that the Financial Meeting for that District will 
be held at Wallace on Thursday, the 24tb Sept, 
at 9 o’clock A. M.

John McMce&at, Chairman.

Ccnfeteiuv " l a- low 
MltutiOD ol the country It- i
sphere as wide a.- the wu-l-l it? .-puu.-n
quoted with piotouu-l respevt HI Seltate-,- au-t 
it is unquestionably the uiu.-l influential 1-,,-lc., 
astical assembly in the land “ Contention t>s- 
more splendour of circumstance,- but “ Vonlei 
enre " has the mightier power.

Methodism in Liverpool holds a very mtluen 
liai position, though not proportionate to the am 
of the town and the extent of the population.
Romanism prevails to a lamentable extent among 
the hordes of Irish who inlest the lower neigh 
hour hoods,—and who ate doubtless vhaiued to 
poverty and squalid misery by the very system 
which professes lo enlighten and bless them 
The streets are thronged m some plates with 
priesti whose sleek and shaven faces, and fault 
less clothing contrast sadly with the tilth and 
rags of the miserable devotees from whose pa 
verly they drain the supplies which pauqet 
their greed of luxury and power. We eould 
not but lee I thankful to God, when arriving m 
Liverpool and making our way tip to the Con 
ference Chapel, we met Methodist preacher» ir
ait the streets, outnumbering, tor the time, the 
priests ol Rome.

In consequence of the near neighbourhood ot 
several influential towns, Liverpool is always 
able lo hold a large Conference. We have al 
most five hundred ministers al present in the 
towu,—and it is no small amusement lo see 
them tioeking into Moss .street every morning 'J 
from almost every [mint of the horizon He 
tween eight and nine o’c lock, A M , every train, 
every boat, every omnibus, and almost even 
cab seems to contain a Methodist preacher, 
white neekerchiels tied In every conceivable 
fashion, and black coals ol all possible •* cuts,1' 
fairly monopolize tbe streets. Well might an 
Irish girl whom we passed one day, in conipau, 
with some hrolher'umiisteis, exc laiui, H hat a 
sight of parsons I"

The Conlerenee assembled on the last Wad 
nesday of July,—the lellriug President opening 
tbe session with the hyuin commencing • And 
are we yet alive,” See. It wa- a solemn sung 
Few eyes were tcarlew, lor as we looked round, 
we missed many a well known lace. Ihe va 
cant chair ol William Barton in the Iront ol the 
platform spoke sadly to all hearts. He used to 
be the busiest man ol Ibe Conlerenee, but hi- 
work was done. Prayer having been otlered, 
accompanied by deep and earnest responses, Ihe 
Legal Hundred, whose numbers had been thin 
ned by superannuation ami death, were lillv.l 
up, three ministers being chosen by ballot, lui 
distinguished set vice, and five entering by seuio 
rity. Then came the voting for president. It is 
generally pretty well known upon whom tin- tut 
will fall,—tbe feelings of the Brethren being in 
dicated by tbe cheering of favorite candidates, in 
the preparatory Committees. This year, how |
ever, these indications were far less masked.
Two names were belore the Connexion, and 
both were regarded with favour by all Mr 
Bowers, the excellent governor ol Didshury 't he 
ological Institution would undoubtedly have till 
ed tbe chair on the ground of seniority over Mr 
West, but Ibe latter was Superintendent of one 
of the Liverpool circuits, and as a compliment 
not only to him but tbe Liverpool friends, it seem 
ed probable that be would command the majori 
ty ol the voles. A feeling of delicacy arising 
from these circumstances prevented any distinct 
expression of favouritism.— It was interesting to 
watch the countenances of the two candidates.
Mr. Bowers, as though he were the most uncoil- |
earned member of the Conference, was engaged 
iu animated conversation with one ol Ihe brethren.

But Mr. West’s attempt at nonchalance was 
a complete failure. The nervous twitching, the 
restless eye, the entire ill-at-ease appearance in. 
dicated clearly enough that he was deeply in 
terested in the votes which were being counted 
with almost provoking sumj froid by the retiring 
President—at leangth amid breathless suspense 
the President rose, and after reading a long list 
of smaller names, with votes ranging from one 
to six, announced Francis A. West as the suc
cessful candidate. Tbe election ol Secretary 
awoke less interest, though to the surprise ol 
many, Ihe Rev. John Farrar polled a larfc 
number ol voles. Dr. Hannah, however, gam 
ed the day.

The new President, hrving taken the Chair, 
and received the insignia of office Irom Ihe retir
ing President, the chapel doors were thrown 
open, and for ten minutes there poured in a flood 
ol laity, who had been perspiring and crowding 
outside the gales for a full hour. Tire fair sex 
always maintain a considerable position on these 
occasions ; hut this year it was cheering to see a 
great number of tbe other sex, who had doubt 
ess left their shops and counting-houses, an I 
some humbler ones «heir tools of toil, to mingle 
their prayers with Ibe great congregation ol the 
Ministers of God. As the clock struck the hour 
of 12, and the new President rose to announce 
the page of the hymn with (altering voice, the 
scene presented by tbe congregation was one of 
deepest interest. The Conference chapel is m 
tbs form of an amphitheatre. A large plallorm 
for Ihe officials is raised belore the pulpit : and 
in front and on either side there rises tier alter 
tier of [>ews, thus doing away with that division 
of the audience which is made by a gallery, a- 
well as giving to the whole a more commanding 
and compact appearance. There stood the sen 
President, spare and slight in fonu,—ol middle 
height,—with a broad thoughtful brow,—a wan
dering eye,—a countenance sallow and sugge-. 
five of a highly nervous temperament,—a well- 
shaped head, thinly covered with greyish hair,
—tbe Primate of alt the Methodists! it was 
quite impossible to realise at the time that that 
slight personage was the presiding head of one 
ol the most extensive religious communities, - 
and possessed of more spiritual power than any 
Bisbopor Archbishop of the Established Church.
On the desk before him were tho insignia ol his 
office—fhe Conference Seal, the key ol the Con
ference «-(leek, the pocket Bible from which by 
sea and land, Irom grassy mounds and grey 
tomb-stones,—from cottage-doors and market- 
crosws,—in deaths oft, John XVesley was wont 
to preach the Word of Life. That very book 
waa, under God, one of the most powerful instru
ments of England’s regeneration. On the right 
of the Chair sat the Rev. Robert Voung, Ex- 
President of the Conlerenee—whose portly and 
manly form contrasted strangely with the spare 
proportions of his successor in office. No one 
could look upon him without Ibe strongest inter
est. Apart Irom his physical aspect, his finely 
chiselled features, expressive of indomitable cou
rage and firmness,—bis eye, capable of the light
ning’» play, and yet melting with calm benevo
lence,—one could not but remember that lor 
long years be bad been the representative of 
Methodistical evangelization, — the preacher 
whose ministrations had always been associated 
with revivalism, and who bad traversed more 
Missionary territory than any man in the world’s 
history. As we looked upon him sitting in quiet 
and modest dignity we eould not forget that • 1
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iffroblwelal aFeslffftit,
tho«o yrt*x growing hairs bs<i b«*i»n tinged bv the 
rua ot every latitude, sod the wind» of every sea. 
On 1»> right l*4*0 Keeling, ui)|rf»rt nr table 
ai>| <Aga* iouv and next to him John Scott, the 
principal ol the Normal College, and for many 
ye3rs the leading spirit in Conference ,debates. 
\eO tu him-with silvered head, and face beau- 
i,tally stigyeetive of hallowed and cheerful age, 
<at Thomas Jackson, the hiogiapher of Char le# 
Wesley and Kichard Watson, and the Theologi
cal I nto* vl Richmond College,—then the ven
erable (ieorge Maisden,— and behind, the silver- 
tongued Ixjmas, Farrar, the i«lol ol young Me- 
tholi'iu, Waugh, the faithful representative of 
Ireland, witli hi» colleagues, ami others who 
hold otti-'inl posit Tons in the Conference—ou the 
left ut the Chair sat Ur. Hannah,—the vener
able Secretary , and Theological Tutor ol Dids- 
hury, a man lamous not only as a profound 
scholar, but as a fai'hful minister, a sound Me
thodist, and an invaluable friend. Next to him 
f it Win. L. Thornton, sub-Secretary ot the Con
ference, and Editor uf the Magazine, one of the 
must accomplished scholars in the Wesleyan 
Ministry. Behind him were I)r. lloole, Osborn, 
and Arthur,—the General Secretaries of the 
Missionary Society, the latter with a face on 
which genius gleams in every line,—Johson, 
with round an 1 joyful counteuancè,—and others, 

not forgetting your own eminent Representa
tives, the Revs. Charles Churchill and-Hum
phrey Pickard. Not less interesting were the 
faces of those who occupied the seats beneath 

. the platform. The foremost places are devoted 
to «enlore,— among whom was John Hickling, 
une of Mr. Wesley's preachers,—the ouly survi
ving member of that band of men who turned 
England upside down,—hale, hearty and strong- 
voiced at the age of ninety-two,—near him was 
\\ illiam Naylor, the oldest minister in the 
work. - - having _ lia veiled fifty-five years,— 
«till flfeeh ami active. Ail around were whit
ened heads, bleached by storm and toil the 
wide world over, and calling to the mind the 
most striking incidents in the history of Meth- 
thoditni. Among the many, holding seats 
behind these monuments of the past, were 
W Shaw, the veteran missionary from Africa^ 
Robert Spence Hardy, the accomplished histo
rian of _Buddbism, and * ores ol others whose 
tares all spoke uf stirring energy and toil. Then 
among the younger members of the Conference 
were .lames il. Rigg, the doughty antagonist of 
Neology, Vautheism, anti Platonism,— Coley, 
master ol the anecdotal s yle in preaching,—and 
William Morley Punshon, with face the most 
unpoetieal that eye ever lighted upon, and yet 
the moist brilliant orator of Methodism, if not of 
tL° day. It was delightful to see all these— 
bleached by long winters of toil and glowing 
with promise uf the future,—stricken in years 

j aiid stalwart in youth,—from North, South, East 
and West,—slam ling up with dne heart and one 
to > e tu .-ing the well-known words :

\1> talent4, gift*, and graces. Lord,
Into fhy blessed bands receive;—
And let me hvo to preach Thy Word,
And let tue to Thy glory live ;
My every .sacred moment spend 
In publishing the sinner’s Friend !

There was but otic drawback to all this,—the 
eye wandered over the vast assembly in search 
of one well known form, but in vain. For the 
hr : time in twelve years Jabez Bunting was ab 
-< nt. It seemed hardly like Conference without 
him,—and many a tsne during our session we 
Lave missed him. lie sent a message to us from 
Lis sick chamber ; and among many counsels and 
greetings were these words: u 1 die in the faith 
of Evangelical Arminianism. The policy which 
1 Lave pursued through life in relation to Metho
dism has had the good of the system for its aim, 
and on review I do not regret it. 1 trust in
Christ, an/1 pray not tor a triumphant death, ol 
that 1 am unworthy l pray for a victorious 
death.”

One ot the most interesting services of the 
êjkaferenee was connected with the reception of 

the deputation from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church of the United States. Contrary to or
dinary practice, this ceremony was performed 
in open Conference,—an arrangement which 
has done much to popularise the Conference in 
Liverpool An invitation was given probably to 
all the kind friends at whose houses the Minis
ters are entertained,—and they seemed thorough 
ly to appreciate the treat. When the Chapel 
was fairly crowded, the American Deputation 
consisting ol Bishop Simpson and Dr. McClin
tock, was introduced—the whole body of Minis
ters rising to greet them. Milburn the b ind 
preacher, who was on a visit to this country, was 
likewise presented to the Conference. When 
the address from the Methodist Episcopal Church 
•Ad been read, and the credeuliais of the Depu
tation presented, Bishop Simpson addressed the 
Conference : his Speech was masterly, compre
hensive, and suggestive, and throughout it was 
charac’erized by the most delicate* catholic, and 
generous statements, as to the obligations of 
America to England, of American Methodism 
to British Methodism. Bishop Simpson is 
tverx whit, a man,—tab, muscular, vigorous, and 
just such a n:aii as one would imagine much 
adapted to the pioneer work of American Evan- 
geliKu. It is seldom that we have witnessed a 
• uuntenance more modest, and more suggestive 
of power lie looked as Mr. Milburn precisely 
vet truly said, a a if he could found an Empire.
I hen followed Dr. McClintock, with his open 

and handsome Irish face, rising in bis address to 
paysages of gorgeous eloquence, and on the slave 
question, of volcanic fervour, and then passing 
tu quaint conversational humour, and telling us, 
iu contempt of some petty slander that had been 
cast uj>uu the Episcopal Church by an eminent 
Trans-Atlantic writer, that the Church to which 
Albert Barnes belonged would Lave to put 
on a pair of seven leagued boots, ere it could 
come up to the Methodists of the Northern 
States ! Then followed Millbum, whose light- 
1**sr eyes alone are enough to command sympa
thy, but whose genial manners and heart have 
found him a thousand affectionate friends in 
England. |The few remarks which he made 
.seemed to hold the Conference in suspense be
tween laughing and weeping ; and seldom have 
we listened to an address exhibiting such varied 
power. On the threshold of roars of laughter, he 
stiiml us to teais, telling atone moment in Yan- 
Lp* tongue how there fell enough rain in one 
year in the valley of the Mississippi to swamp 
all England, and iu another, ol his Father’s beau
tiful compensations for the loss of sight by giving 
him the gladdest heart in the world.

The Americans bavé created quite a sensation 
among us ; commanding our admiration for their 
talents, and our affection for their hearts.— 
Bishop Simpson’s sermon in the Conference 
Chapel, on Sunday evening week, was quite an 
event in Conference history. The spacious 
building was crowded to excess, a large number 
of Ministers filling the platform and missionary 
beats. From the text, 41 This is the victory that 
Gvercorneth the world, even our faith.* He 
gave us a discourse at once masterly and simple. 
Tor the first half hour he played with abstruse 
metaphysics with such clearness that every one 
present, while conscious of the profundity of his 
reasoning, was ab.e fully to follow it. Then he 
brought the question to the Cross ; and in a strain 
of impassioned fervour he poured out a torrent 
uf eloquence that must have aflected every heart- 
T he strong men bowed themselves, and weather
beaten faces which Lad seldom relaxed from im
perturbable fixedness, were bathed in tears. The 
proprieties of the s ensitive were stricken by the

ocrasional hallelujah of some full soul; but ere 
long many who would half an hour before have 
condemned the system ol responses in loto a- be- 
ing altogether derogatory |o the dignity of wor 
•hip were hurried into outbursts ol feeling, the 
whole audience Leaved with excitement, and when 
at the end of an Lour, the preacher signified his 
intention to com hide, there rose one universal 
t ry, 44 (io on ! go on P The sermons of Dr. Mc
Clintock and W. H. Milburn were most power
ful, and will be remembered tor years to come. 
A few days since the Deputation took leave of 
us, and we all felt that we were losing friends. 
And when Mr. Milbuni gave us a farewell ad
dress, glowing with gratelul and aflectiouate 
feeling, and teeming with pathos, there was 
scarcely a dry eye in the Confefence. They 
have left us with many prayers. We will send 
further particulars by the next mail.

Latest Intelligence.
The Royal Mail Steam Ship “ America ” ar. 

riveil on Wednesday morning. She brings ad
vices to the loth inst. From India and China 
we have not much of importance. In Kngland 
Mr. Bright hail been unanimously elected to 
represent Birmingham in Parliament. John 
Wilson Croker tire Tory Corypbx's Is dead at 

years ol age. Accounts ot the crops through 
out Kurope are most encouraging.

A letter Irom •• our own correipoudent," with 
Conference luteligence will be found in another 
column.

The. Watchman of the |3tb inst. says: — 
The evening ol Thursday was mainly oc

cupied In hearing the addresses ol tthe Revs. 
Dr. Stinsou and Lacbllu Taylor, the Represen
tatives of the Canadian Conlerence ; and of the 
Revs. Charles Churchill, and Humphrey Pick, 
ard, Irorn the Conlerence ol the Eastern Pro. 
vinces of British North America. Mr. Church
ill is the Book Steward ot his Conlerence, 
which has charge ol the Methodist Churches in 
the provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 
and Newfoundland. Mr. Pickard is the Prin
ciple of the Mount Allison Educational Institu. 
lion. The speeches ot these four Représenta, 
lives are full of valuable information in regard 
to the position and progress 01 Methodism in 
British North America. It is an interesting fai t, 
that all the affiliated Connexions of Methodism 
are represented by Delegates at the present 
Conlerence; and the publication ol the speeches 
of these Representatives will render it unneces
sary for us to give such a resume, in our leading 
columns, ol the statistics and circumstances ol 
the Churches by which they are delegated, as 
we have given in former years. Let ns say 
that we are happy to find that the Methodist 
press in Canada and in the Eastern Provinces 
is so energetic in diffusing our Christian litera
ture Ihroughout British North America, ami 
that Mr. Churchill, in particular, employs in his 
publishing establishment, 11 steam-power with 
the latest improvements.” We shall be glad 
to learn tbat our press in Australia has taken a 
similar position. Some interesting remarks 
were made by Mr. Osborn on Thursday even 
ing, to which we may thus point attention.

The Missionary xeal and liberality ol our 
American Colonial Churches was referred to by 
the speakers on Ibe same evening. In fact 
our affiliated Colonial Churches seem to vie 
with each other in their Missionary liberality ; 
and the great increase in the M issionary income 
ol Methodism during several years past has been 
in reality owing to Ibe rapidly advancing Mis
sionary revenues of these Churches.

India
The news by the last Overland Mail, the 

Liverpool Times says, does not impart much 
additional intelligence respecting the stale of 
India. It is clear, however, tbat Delhi held out 
on the ii7tb June, and that between the walls 
and the heights ol which the government troops 
held possession there had been sanguinary con
flicts. Jn these encounters the mutineers wete 
invariably repulsed, but they returned never
theless to the slaughter. Delhi itself was full 
of sickness, and the assailants were receiving 
reinforcements; but the rains were at hand, 
and it is questionable whether Ihe British troops 
can keep the field during the rainy season, 
which it always followed by sickness. It is 
gratifying, however, to know that the sandy 
region round Delhi is less likely to develop 
miasma under the rays of the sun than where 
vegetation is more abundant, as in the Deccan. 
We learn by this arrival that General Vail 
Cortland! had defeated Ibe mutineers in Ibe 
neighbourhood of Hansi and Lliasar, hut when 
this was the state of things in the north, to the 
south of Delhi it was less satisfactory, lor the 
mutiny had appeared at various new stations, 
and spread as far as Saugor and Indore. The 
most gratifying intelligence of alt is that the 
armies wf Bombay and Madras remaided faith
ful, and that their loyalty was considered to 
have been put to as severe a trial as troops 
could undergo. Some incipient troubles had 
certainly appeared in the Bombay Presidency 
at Aurungabad, hut they had been promptly 
quelled by General Woodhurn. The first de
tachment ol troops intercepted on their way to 
China had reached Calcutta in the beginning of 
July, so that additional reinforcements will 
henceforth he constantly arriving. The Home 
Government is putting forth all its power to 
meet the emergency. This week Lord Palmer, 
ston entered into the subject at considerable 
length, and showed that shortly 30,000 ol the 
best troops would he on their way to Calcutta. 
The militia is to he called out, and recruiting 
is rapidly going on, so that the nucleus ol a 
large additional army is at present in the coarse 
of formation. The expense ol this outlay will 
he considerable, hut as the East India Company 
will ultimately have to discharge the bill the 
pressure on the resources ol the Imperial Gov
ernment will only he temporary. To meet 
this outlay the Chancellor ol the Exchequer has 
proposed that the tea and sugar duties shall re
main at their present point lor two years,—a 
burden to which the people at home must sub
mit with all the patience which they can com
mand.

Mrs Palmer's Works.
Out beloved eountry woman is being eminent

ly LuSbureJ ol (iod in the gracious influence 
which is accompanying her writings in our 
fatherland. The following extract from a private 
letter cannot tail to interest our readers.

“ I have received four letters from England 
within a lew da);,, all ol which heat the glorious 
intelligence that the Lout is condescending to 
own these humble agents (Way ol Holiness, and 
Faith, and its Effects,) largely in the entire 
sanctification ol believers. The publisher in 
England inloims us, that, through Ibe munifi- 
venue ot individuals, all the class-leader» in l>on 
don liave been supplied with a copy, to lend in 
their classes. One person, who is a servant- 
maid, gave :is a ” thank offering” of 110 sterl
ing ; this supplied three Churches. Other indi
viduals have supplied other churches, among 
whom is a lady who is Ihe daughter and also the 
sister of a baronet. Five persons, 1 have been 
informed, in one class, received the hlesssing of 
entire sanctification through Ihe reading ol a 
copy, while the hook was being banded from 
one to another in passing through the class.—
I received a letter from Rev. Mr. Collins, and 
from 8 others, filled with pleasing recitals of in
dividual cases elc. 1 would feel like apologizing 
lor such recitals as the above, but 1 know you 
will give thanks to God; for He alone the work 
hath wrought. Truth belongs to God, and not 
to us. The “ Guide to lipliness" is spreading 
rapidly. Rraise the Lord.”—Guide Iu Holiness 
Aug, 1807,

British Periodicals.
We acknowledged last week the receipt of 

Blackwood’s Magazine, and the l-ondon Quar
terly Re, lew from Messrs. Fuller tk Co. Black- 
wood for June contains nine articles, among 
them one er,titled “ American Explorations ; 
China and Japan and one on Ihe “ Manches
ter Exhibition ol Art Treasures.” The No. for 
July contains seven articles. We recommend 
the perusal of three ol them—“Charles the 
Fifth”—Lite of Sir Charles J. Napier"—“Re
presentation ol the Colonies."

The London Quarterly Review contains eight 
articles:

1.—Pedestrian ism io Switzerland
l.—Dred—American Slavery.
8.— Lunatic Asylums.
4.—English Political SatirA.
It.— Photography.
U.— Roving Life in En.dand.
7. —Persia.
8. —The New Parliament, and its Work

Birllj.
In the city of St. John, N. B , on the 17th inst., Har

riet, witc of the K*-?. C. Stewart, of a daughter.

iflarriages.
At New Jerusaie n, on the 81st uil. by Rev. James 

Burn®, Mr Samuel MacHUM, to Miss Emily J. Sleep.
At Greenwich, on the 21st alt., bv the same, Mr. 

TL-inas Tm-rr.of Kingston,to Mias Annie J. Belt* a,
ot Jones’ Creek

At the Wesleyan Church, Chathuu, Miramicbi, on 
tbp 12th inst-, by the Rev. W. Smith, Win. M Kelly, 
Esq , to Marcawt, second daughter ol Alexander
FrriMtr, jnnr , K*q.

On the IStb mst., by the Yen. Archdeacon Willis, 
Mr. James Nlsrkt, to Miss Eliza Ash moke, both uf 
tbie city.

New 3bucrli0mir4W

AUi'trtisemmit tntmJ/J tor .'An Pape? should 4 
$**/ «* 'v 10 o'clock on WtJmetJay marmtmg .if the latest.

Tea Meeting.
A l F.A MEETING will u, held in the new \Y*j,l«yan(Jhu rch el 111 I'Tftl i'.iu .» . .... » . .. .

Dcntljs.

To Rtour ate îhe Five* ie one of the phy*. 
ctsn’s principal aim» hi all cases ol debility or 
weakness ol the system, fur when this is clone 
health naturally follows.

To find a remedy to do tine has been the auo 
of £)r. Sanford during years of practice, where 
the Liver lnvigorator was used with the greatest 
success, and fully experimented with, until n 
eould^be'recommended with confidence and truth, 
and in no case has it been fully tried, and known 
to be benefie.al m the treatment ol such diseases 

Nearly all the diseases which we are subject 
to originates Irom a diseased Liver, which shows
ilicll Ihe form ot jauadk-e, dyspepsia, »,ck p. toted toward- laiihln, n,,'U,"«di,77
headache, sour rtoniach, biliousness, weakness _ i, i, <
of the back or spine, stomach and bowel derange. « Ricbibiicto, Aug 14, 1£5..
nient, and many others too numerou to mention, ----------------- ^ ~
all ol which uiiy be benefited by the use of the W^^NTED !
Invigùiàlor, curing ihe Liver and aemovuig the 
cause „ Aug 90, 2w.

Agenis in Mallitsx, U. L. MORTON ÔL CO.

Country deniers who 
grent inducements od 
Estent Medi< ine§ and 
icall VV arebotise of (i 
No .it* Granville Stre*

^ hurch, »t bIVTOl’v H K, on \V KDN F,i*DA V 
Tea on th* tables half pa,t r, o'clock

H' 
Ibe Wvaieyan

gargling Q||>
r

/Iboir of Klchibueto will attend.
C Tickets is M each, like proc^d, of tL, *UJt flntllilni. ... . . ....

Uf consumption, nt lehgouish, Co. of Colchester, ou 
the 9th of Jufte, Mi.linda Jake, second daughter of 
Mr. Jas-perJdWron, aged 17 years. She died iti peace, 
reposimg6onfidence in the atoning merit» of the Saviour.

OrTÎhe 23d inst., Helen Mart, daughter of John T 
Wainwright. Esq , i ged 21 years.

At Newport, on the 20th JoJy, >lr. Charles Shaw, 
aged f>9 years. His end was peace.

On the 18th inst. at the residence of Mias Cogswell, 
Isabella Muir, aged 68 years.

At Chatham, Mirsmichi, on the 12th inst., Cather
ine McKay, relict of the late Rev. James Thompson, 
Presbyterian Minster of that place, in the 72 year of 
her age.

On the 23rd inst , Mrs. Elizabeth McDonald, widow 
of the late Francis McDonald, of Shnhenacsdia, in the 
64th year of her age.

At Bermuda, on the 31st July, after leas than a day'» 
suffrring, occasioned by his having accidentally fallen 
from hi» horse on the proceeding afternoon, John D. 
Anderson, C. E., a native of Scotland, in charge of 
Works af II. M. Dockyard, aged about 38 years

On Saturday night, John Halifax Hunter, infant 
son of Rev. John Hunter,aged 8 months.

Un the 19tb inst., Alexander, infant son of Mr 
A. O. Creighton.

Financial Meeting.—The Financial meet, 
ing of the Annapolis District will be held at 
Granville Ferry, on Wednesday morning, 
September ‘2nd, commencing at nine o’clock.— 
The Circuit Stewards are respectfully requested 
to attend. Wu. Wilson, Chairman.

Wesleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS and monies received since our 

last.
,Thz current volume u from 416 to No. 4G5 ]

Kev. I. Suldille (lor Mr. Godfrey 10a., 
It. l'eiiiz it*., K. Hutchinson 5a.—2<)i.), 
Rev. D. 1). Currie (for Syd. P. Fayle 5a.), 
K. A. Strong, Hev. C. Stewart (per Rev. 
K. Bolterell, 5 new subs.—Wm. Crotbers 
5k., Thos. McLean it»., J. E. Anderson 5s., 
R. Justice 5a., James Albin 5a.—25a.), Kev. 
E. Bolterell (lor Mra. Johnson 5s., D. Sul. 
livao 5a., Danl. Haalen 5a.— 15a. Instruc
tions respecting the change of address were 
immediately given and have now been car
ried into effect. We are greatly cheered by 
your recent additions to our subscription 
list. Thanks, loo, for the animating letter), 
Rev. J. McMurray (for Jas. Lyle 5a.), Rev. 
J. Taylor (for Amos Sheffield its., John 
Baxter 5a., Nelson Whalen 10a., Wm. Bur- 
bidge 10s., Danl. Roddick 5s., Andrew 
Weathers 10a., Thoa. I.oomer 15s.—60a.), 
Mr. John Wasson, Douglas, (10a.)

A Cure for Asthma.—There are many well 
attested cases of cures of this distressing com
plaint by the use of Ihe Wild Cherry, as com- 
bineit by Dr. Wistar, in his famous Cough Bal
sam, which medicine has achieved a world wide 
re putat ion.— Comm

The success of the Atlantic cable for connect
ing England and America has been interrupted. 
Hitherto, the process lias been very satisfactory, 
and the public has followed all the operations 
with the most marked interest. On Tuesday 
morning last the signals which had been kept 
up between the shore and the steamers ceased, 
and at length it was found that 300 miles of 
cable had been lost. Up to the time ol this 
accident the cable was paid out at the rate of 
five miles an hour, and it is now surmtaed tbat 
although this rate ol progression might answer 
tolerably well in shallow water, it was ill adapt
ed for deep water,—hence the accident. The 
steamers, of course, must retrace their steps, 
and the work will have to begin anew—Liver
pool Times.

ty The Bermudian of the 12th inst says 
A severe drought is impending. Several weeks 
have elapsed since the land was refreshed with 
a “ teeming shower." The face ol the country 
is burnt up by the solar heat ; and another seri
ous consequence ol the dry weather, besides the 
loss ol herbage for cattle, is the destruction ol 
the sweet potato crop—the most useful product 
for domestic necessities which is gathered Irom 
oar «oil. Many tanks are exhausted ol water ; 
and those householders who still have a good 
supply ol that element are now daily importun
ed for buckets ol water by the working people.

Important Discovery.— A real remedy lor 
Asthma, has been found In Jonas Whitcomb's 
Remedy, prepared by Joseph Burnett 8t Co. 
Tremont Street, Boston. It has never failed to 
give rebel even in the moat severe cases.—Comm.

A Great Medicine.—N) medicine ever offer
ed to the public has tael with such universal and 
signal success as Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain 
Killer. It Is a sure cure tor all kinds ol pain. 
Try it and thank us lor the suggestion. Sold 
by Morton & Cogswell.— Comm.

Aug.20—2 w.

Æoimmrciûl.
Halifax Market».

Corrected for the “ Provincial Wesleyan" up 
to 4 o’clock, Wednesday, August 26/Z. 

Bread, Navy, per cwt. 20s a 21s 3d 
“ Pilot, per bbl. 20s a 22s till

Beef, Prime Cu. 55s
41 44 Aim. tiUs

Butter, Canada, 1*
44 N. S. i»er lb. lid fl Is M 

Coflee, IAguyra, 41 8$d u $#jd
44 Jamaica,44 l# id

Flour, Am. sfi. j>er bbl. 4Vs a 42a fid
44 Can. sfi. 44
44 State, 44
44 Kye 11

Commuai 44
Indian Corn, per bush.
Molasses, Mus. per gal 

44 Clayed, 44 
Fork, prime, per bbl.

44 mess 44 
Sugar, Bright P. K.

44 Cuba

tmggislt
nati.— We, the undersigned, Druggists of this 
city, have been acquainted with, and sold for a 
year or two past, an article ot Family Medicine 
known aaPerry Davis' Vegetable Fain Killer 
and wp would a»$mre the public that in every in 
stance, no far a* we know, it has given .the best 
satisfaction to the purchaser. We can recoin 
mend it to thepublic as an article of great merit 
and virtqj?

Indeed, we never knew an article of Medicine 
become deservedly popular in so short a time, 
which is proved by the fact of its extensive sale 
and constantly increasing demand. Signers:

J. D Fark, Chas. Collins, 8. H. Parnin, J. D 
Doughty, Abia Zeller, A. D. Scovill, W. J. M 
Gordon, E. ti. liininan, G. H. Bates, I & C 
Reakirt, Wads, Eckstein Sc Co , Dear Sirs,—1 
became your igem without feeling any interest 
m the medicine, but I soon became very much 
interested, upon seeing the hippy efiect it had 
upon many persons. The increased sales in this 
State are truly astonishing. 1 might have col 
lected any number of certificates of its great pow 
er in relieving pain, if I had attended to it at the 
time the cures came under my observation. The 
least I can say for the Pain Killer is, that it fully 
answers the purpose for which it ie recommended 

A. W HATCH, Druggist, Milwaukie.
John Naylor and Morton & Cogswell, agents 

n Halifax. Vw

PRESERVATION OF THE HâlR.— In all BgCS

and among almost all tribes of men, a beautiful 
head of hair ha# been, and still is, regarded as 
the fairest ornament of the lairesl works of the 
Creator. The patrician dames and damsels of 
ancient and modern Rome bestowed that alien 
lion upon the hair which haa added the crowning 
beauty to the chief d œuvre of the sculptor and 
the painter, and no lady, and indeed no gentle- 
man of modern times ie unmindful of this ex
quisite shield and lovely ornament of the race. 
To maiden beauty it is the finishing touch ; to 
manhood it is the symbol and warrant ol strength 
and nobility, to d ly as in the days ol the pat* 
riarrhs , indeed, such it always lias been and 
always will be.

But unable as wo are to withstand the ills of 
time and life, it often happens that through dis< 
ease and misfortune we become gray in early life- 
and bald before we reach the full grace of woman, 
hood or the full stature of manhood. Then it is 
that hoxvever inncli we may venerate the gray 
locks and reverence the wisdom of bald heads 
among the honored remnants of the generation of 
three eeore and ten, we know that our gray hairs 
are no more venerable than beautiful ; while our 
bald heads are neither the onêcsor the other, but, 
on the contrary, are quite the reverse of both, 
and impose upon us many social and sanitary 
disadvantages and discomforts.

Then it is tliut the man who can relieve us of 
the misfortune, and restore the fleecy locks to 
their original color aed growth becomes a real 
friend and benefactor, by the force of this single 
exhibition of his genius and skil. And much as 
we are opposed to empiricism, and empiric as we 
nstictively regard the pretensions of every one 
proposing to accomplish such a miraculous work, 
until we have seen the triumph of his undertak 
ing : we nevertheless esteem it,a pleasure, resting 
upon our absolute knowledge of its merits, to 
recommend Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative 
as the best article of the kind witli which we are 
acquainted, and one which has done, under our 
own observation, all that it claims—and it claims 
everything implied in its name.

This article, in short, will restore gray hair to 
its original color, and sdd to its growth and 
beauty wherever any blight** disease has checked 
that growth, or marren that beauty. This has 
been proven in our own family within a few 
weeks, and in numerous other cases related to ue, 
without the knowledge of the proprietor. We 
have only to add, that this most valuable article 
is for sale by the proprietor at No 319 Broadway. 
—.Yew York JSeics.

Wholesale agents for N. S. Morton Sc Cogs
well, Hollis Street, and sold by Avery Brown 
Sc Co., Wm. Langley, II. A. Taylor, G. E. Mor
ton Sl Co , aug 90, 9w.

38s 9d a 40s 
3f>s a 3 ii t»ij 
*2 7s tid a 28s DU 
25s a 26s .3d 
none 
3s
2s 8d a 2s lOd 
$24 
$28
63s 9d a 65s 
60s a 62s 6d

Bar Iron, com. per cwt. 15s a 16a 3d
22s 6d 
23s
22s Cd 
3*d a 6d 
Is 6d a Is 8d 
20s

$20 a 2Of 
IV a 19j 
16 
18
11 a 12 

a 616| a 61 
4j a 5

25e 
20s 
10» 6d 11»

Hoop 
Sheet
Nails, cut 44

44 wrought per ib.
Leather, sole 44
Codfish, large »

44 small ^
Salmon, No. 1,

44 2,
44 3,

Maukarel, No. 1,
44 2,

44 a»
44 44 med.

Herrings, No 1,
Ale wives,
Haddock,
Coal, Sydney, per chai. 30s 
Firewood, per cord, 22» 6d
Prices ai Ou Farmers* Market, corrected up 

to 4 o'clock, Wednesday, August 26tk. 
Oats, per bushel 4 s
Oatmeal, per cwt. 18s 9d
Fresh Beef, per cwt. 40s a 50s
Bacon, per lb. 8d a Dd
Cheese, 44 ss 8$d
Lamb, 44 4d a 5d
Calf-skins, 44 *}d
Yam, 44 2s 6d
Batter, fresh 44 Is Id a Is 2d
Veal, 44 4d a 5d
Potatoes, per bushel 4s

per dozen Is
Homespun Cloth f wool) per yard, 2s €d 

Do. (cotton end wool) “ l« 9d
William Newcomb,

Clerk of Market.

R.R.R.—A Remedy for Yellow Fever.—L^L 
us rejoice that science has at last succeeded in ^ 
dlscoveaing a remedy that will not only cure, but î 
will prevent attacks of Yellow Fever, even when 
the pestilence is raging in its most terrible forme. 
Yellow Fever can be as easily salely and as suc» 
cessfully treated with Rad way's Ready Relief and 
Regulators as any other fevers, or common dis
ease. Dr. Frederick B. Page, of Miss., a well 
known and popular medical writer and practioner 

the Tropics and Southwestern parts of the 
United Ntates, cured hundreds of cases, even 
when the terrible Black Vomit appeared, and he 
strongly urges the Medicil Faculty to use the 
Ready Rebel as a preventive. By its use, says 
the learned Doctor,44 A multitude of lives will be 
saved."’

Let, then, nurses and all who intend on the 
sick, provide themselves with these great reme
dies. Radway’s Ready Relief will protect the 
human race against Yellow Fever, and all other 
malignant levers. It will cure Cholera, Dyeen 
tery, Biliousness, Fever and Ague, Tooth Ache, 
Head Aches, Neuralgia, and all torturing pains, 
aches and infirmities,

Railway's Renovating Resolvent will fill the 
veins with a new and healthy, stream ol blood, 
andcure quickly Boils, Pimples,Sores, Bad Legs, 
all skin Eruptions, Scurvy, Bronchitis, Luug 
Diseases, Ulcers, Tubercles, Bad Coughs Dys
pepsia, Ac.

Radway’s Regulators are to be taken whenever 
44 You do not feci right,” or that you feel out of 
sorts,” or have too much Bile, Costive, Ac.
One of Rad way s Regulators is sufficient to re
store regularity to the irregular organs.

HoLt.owxr's Fills, a certain antidote for 
Dropsical Swellings.—Mrs. Elizabeth Header* 
•on, of St. Catherine’s N B., aged 4.», suffered 
intensely last fall from a general decline of 
health, her feet and legs began to swell, strongly 
indicating dropsy, and she became eo much 
worse in the course of a few weeks that 
she was totally confined to her bed, at last, her 
death was hourly looked forward to by her hus
band he made up his mind, has everlhing else 
bad tailed, to try the effect of Holloway’s Pills, 
which hie wife commenced using; after four 
weeks perseverance with them, she was com
pletely cored, having by means of ibis medicine 
safely passed that dangerous period of woman’s 
existence. These Pills are also a wonderful me- 
cine for young females with obtructions in their 
health.

gjr* So universal was the use of ointment and 
cosmetics in the latter days of Rome, ihat the 
household of a wealthy Roman was considered in
complete if he had not in addition to a host of 
other servants, an attendant ointment bearer,^»r 
unguenlarius, Now, however, the discovery of 
Ihe Vegetable Ointment, known as the Russia 
Salve, enables every householder, by the pay. 
ment of 95 cents, to possess himself of an ungu
ent more valuable than tboee of the ancients for 
the cure of cute, bruises, horns, sores of every 
kind, and all wounds. Redding A Co., Proprie
tors. August 90, 1m.

Agents in Halifax, Q. Î MORTON À CO.

The Sais.—Is formed with thousands of pores 
m every inch of surface whose office it is to carry 
off the impurities of the blood—the acknowledged 
cause ot all disease* of mankind —when the skin 
is dry and parched —when it is covered with 
eruptions —when it is cold and clammy —when 
there is in ward fever or inflammation—it ie in* 
possible for the skin under these circumstances 
to perform its proper functions and to carry off 
the impurities from the body as designed by our 
Creator.

Morse’s Indian Root Pills remove these ob
structions, and produce free and healthy blood 
remove the eruptions from the skm, and cause it 
to brighten with the flush ol youth and beauty. 
Beauty so much admired and loved. Beauty 
without paint* and cosmetics—but beauty pro
duced by health and happiness.

- Aug. 6, Irn

Wistar s Balsam or Wild Chkrrv.—The 
Editor ol the International Journal says .—14 Of 
all the specifics offered for the cure of Lung com
plaints, we have the greatest faith in Wistar's 
Balsam of Wild Cherry. Free from those nar
cotic ingredients which enter so Isrgely into the 
composition of some other patent medicine», it 
acts without injury to the nervous system. We 
speak of this valusble medicine from personal 
knowledge of its effects. Scarcely two years 
have elapsed since a member of our family wu 
raised from the very brink of the grave through 
its use ; and in several eubsequent cases where it 
has been administered in our household, it has 
never once failed of the desired effect. We 
cheerfully commend it to our friends in the Brit
ish Provinces and among the rest of mankind,' aa 
a certain remedy for incipient diseases of ihe 
lungs.”

None genuine unless signed I. BUTTS on ihe 
wrapper.

A LADY recentlf arrived Iruin Lnglaud *whe* to, an 
engagement a* resident or daily tioverneee, in or 

nesr Halifax. She ie competent to instruct in French and 
a good English education. Enquire at the Wwlryan Of- 
fice or Mra. Power’s Boarding bouse, Argjl* Street. Hal- 
Hsx. August?:.

Extract of a Letter from PROF. HAYES,
ENCLOSIN'!» A CERTIFICATE.

Messr, FELLnH's a CO
Gents. 1 made the examination of the Worm 

Lozenges, a* yon desired, and found only the pro
duct mentioned m your note, which teas of course 
expected, but icinch was not the less interesting to 
me You have made an excellent choice of ingre
dients, and the preparatimi it a tempting one, and 
must meet with a large sale from its menti I en
close a document which you may publish.

Truly yours,
A. i. HAYES.

Certificate. — / Aat-e analyzed Loz
enges prepared by Messrs. Fellows A • . and find
that they are free from Mercury, and other metallic 
or mineral matter. These Lozenges are skilfully 
compounded, pleasant to the taste, safe, yet sure 
and effactive in their action.

Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, if. />.

Assayer to State of Mass.

Mlotr»1 Worm Lozenges or# sold by 
oil Apothecoriee. —

A Great Blessing to ihe Afflicted —The 
nuber and form idable character of diseases of ithe 
Liver hsve long chillanged the attention of medi 
cal men. Some of these diseases, classed under 
the general term ol Consumption, have been 
supposed incurable, and Ihe unhspy patient al
lowed to die, without medicl science to ofler him 
a hope of recovery. Happily this can no longer 
be the case. A remedy has been found which 
will cure all complaints, of whatever character, 
arising from derangement of the Liver. The 
Pills discovered by Dr. M’Lane, prepared solely 
by Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa., act directly 
on the Liver ; and by correcting its operation 
and purifying it from disease, cuts off and ex
tirpates the complaints which have their origin 
in the diseases of this organ. Remediei hitherto 
proposed for liver complainte, have failed to 
operate upon the seat of the disease ; but Dr. 
M’Dane’s Pills make themselves felt upon the 
action of the Liver, and by cleansing the fountain, 
dry up the impure streams of disease which 
thence derive their existence.

Purchasers will be careful to ask for Dr. 
M’Lane’s Celebrated Liver Pills, manufactured 
by Fleming Bros , of Pittsburgh, Pa. There are 
other Pills purporting to be Liver Pille, now 
before the public. Dr. M’Lane’s genuine Liver 
Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge, can now be 
had at all respectable drug stores. None genuine 
■without the signature of FLEMING B ROS

Oil for Horse*.—Extract of a letter from W. 
V. Brown Esq, dated “Portland, October 99, 
1855.—“ M. H Tucker A Co.—44 Genie,—1 have 
the pleasure of stating to you the case of a remark
able case performed by your invaluable medicine 
the Gargling Oil On a journey recently my 
horse injured himself very badly by leaping over 
a beam, upon which was projecting upward a 
peg of some two inches in length. The wound 
was between the forward legs, tearing back the 
■kin, and horribly mangling the flesh. Hearing 
of your Oil, recently introduced into the vicinity, 
a large bottle was procured of your agent, and 
applied three tunes a day. In twenty-four hours 
suppuration commenced freely, and in two weeks 
the animal could travel conveniently, and in four 
weeks was perfectly restored.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. MORTON A CO.

Dyer’s Healing Embrocation.
For Sore Throat, use it,
Fur Sea Sickness, use it.
For Swellings, use it,
Dyer’s Healing Embrocation, as a healing and 

pain destroying remedy, it is unsurpassed.
Agents in Hialifax, G. E MORTON A Co.

King* may issue deerrees, Priests may lecture, 
Physicians counsel, but the Sovereign People 
(man, woman and child) use Durno's Snuff.

Try the French Floating Soap to remove tan, 
sunburn, Ac , and for all bathing purposes in 
summer. Sold by O. E. MORTON A CO.

Inquire Within—a book of 3,700 facts worth 
knowing and on all subjects.

Sold in Halifax by G. E. Morton A Co.
London Journal sold by G. E. Morton A Co.
Cassell s Paper sold by G. E. Morton A Co.
What will he do with it ?—The new novel 

by Bulwer in course of publication in Harper’s 
Weekly Journal.

Agents in Halifax, G. E. Monro* Co.

PROCLAMATION.
PROVINCE OIK )
NOVA SCOTIA j!

BV HIS EXCELLENCY MAJOR-GENERAL
sir john Gaspard LeMarchant.

Knight, Knight Commander of the Orders of St. Fer< 
dinand, and of Charie* the Third ol Spain.

| J. Caspakd LeMarchant, ( Lietuenant-Coveruor 
I L. S. I and Commander-in

Chief in aui over her Majesty's Province ol 
Nova Scotia and its Dependencies, &c.,&c.

WHEREAS, late last night, or early thh mom ing 
the City Powder Magazine, m the north suburb 

of the City of "Halifax, w. » destroyed by the explosion 
of ihe (iunpowder Ntored therein, causing the destruc
tion of human lile, and great injury to public and pri
vate property, and alarm to the inhabitants of the city. 
And, whereas, there is reason to believe that the same 
resulted from the wiliul and malicious act of some per
son or person* unknown. I do hereby offer and pro
claim a reward of

Five Hundred Pounds,
Currency, to be paid to any person or person» (not 
concerned in the commission of the crime) who shall 
cause to be discovered or apprehended or brought to 
justice the offenders cr any of them, upon conviction.

And all Her Majesty’s loyal subject* are hereby eu-, 
joined and requested to aid in the premises to the utmost 
extent of their ability, and to disclose to the nearest 
Magistrate, or to Hi* Worship the Mayor of Halifax, any 
information they may posses* or receive in relation to 
the subject.

(liven under my hand and .Seal at Arms, at Halifax, 
this fourteenth day of August, in the twenty- 
first year of Her Majesty'* Reign, A. 1). 1867.

By Hi* Excellency's command.

Tlik r-eet remedy for Chtib'aiii», Khmuiatwm, Xsuial 
g la, Pam in the Back, and a»- u Liniment tor Horse# 
and.Oeftle uaMiFfwwd by any other preparation.

South Ely, tX'Wn*iiip of Ely, 1 E 
fia—it have nurd the (jargling Oil prepaimi by G. W 

Movtiant. aud find It to b# the tw*t medicine for l!orw« 
("attle and other animal*, that I ever made use of The 
FariLt-n arouud me rtnd it highly r«-commendable, an4 
u*e a greet .jiiantity of it with mrpriamg suceew

Kl.AVll \ i: BLANCHARD 
Extract vl a Lei 1er from W. V . Brown, K*q., dattsl 

“ Poai i.i* v. Iictober 29, 1966
“ hi. H luvka A Co
“ (iemte,—I have the pleasure «latin* to you the e»ee 

ol a lamarkabte cure performed t»> )uur invaluable in«-d 
Iciae—K lie U1RGLINQ OH. On a journey recently my

beam, 
ie two 

forward
------- „ -----ibly mangling the

tieeh. Hearing ol jour UIL, recently mtrodueed into 
the oicintly, a large bottle wa* procured ol yourageul, 
and applied three times a day In twenty-four hours 
suppuration commenced Ireety and iu two w«eàc the 
animal eould travel convienlly, umi m lour w««fci was 
perfectly restored.

-• Your liARtiLINti OIL, la tnVy the blessing, of the 
SLgv. It should take lead of all oilier I on mente We re 
commend alt win» have Horn-.- or (’em»- suffer!a* from 
any of the ill- to which they are liable, to procure a hot 
tie ol your OIL, and apply ntrr."

Ii>- AKeni« m llalllas, 0 K MOUTON a CO.

Rimmell’s Toilet Vinegar
Suix-rao'iw Kau U.- Cologne a* Tonic ar.4 
j Rellvflilii,; Lotion for the

TOILET AND BATH,
t a reviving scent lur -rowdtrd use* rob lie*, 

and a powerful d .-infectant tor apartment* 
and *ick room*. It* numerous useful and 
sanatory proparti»-* lender it an mdiapen 
sable requisite. A trial bottle may be bad 
lor oue shilling Mg

Agent* in Halifax,

a. k mur ion a ru

Those who Suffer Irom Catarrh,
tlOLID in the Head, Chronic o ucc«e«iooai Deal new, lm- 

/ paired vision, Noise* in the Far, lutfamed Wyes, Ac , 
will bad immediate relief in

Durno'i Catarrh Snuff,
a new discovery, which never Ik ils in effecting a pertua 
nent cure of all theee dintmuli g complaint*, even when 
all other medicine and treatment have proved of no avail 
To minister;-, public speaker», | *ol«***k»nnl men, studeut*, 

.... ----- (| i0Vll)uabliâc. it will be found 
EO* Agent* Ualltax U.

Aguust 17

CHARLES TIÎPPF.K.
OOD SAVE THE «-VF.KN !

2w.

NOTICE.
THE LADIES of the Wesleyan Congregation at Lower 

Kennetcook, Newport, propose (D. V.) holding a
bazaar,

On THURSDAY, the $4th Sept , near the Store ol Kteklel 
Masters, Esq , tor the purpose of raising funds to flnlah 
the Wesleyan Church in course of erection at that place. 
While the eoenery of Newport m poeseseed of rare beauty, 
and every pains will be taken to make the Basaar a source 
of pleasure to visitor»—the patronage of a generous pub
lie M earnestly requested for * deserving object. 

Contributions in aid will be thanklully received by 
' u Robt **Mra John Mann, Misa Hsyward, aud Mrs. 

August 13.
Bu-x.ii

Wesleyan Aid Society.
THE Committee of the “ Ladies Wesleyan Aid So

ciety" propose holding a sale of fancy and use» 
ful article# in the latter part of September.

Contributions arc respectfully solicited Irom Wes* 
ley an friendu, which may be left, with Mrs. Bars*— 
Depositary.

August 6, 1857.

Shipping Nme.
PORT OF HALIFAX. 

ABR1VRD.
Wednesday, August 19.

Steamer Merlin, Sampson, St Thomas St Bermuda
Schr# Victoria, Bernier, Montreal.
JameM, Walsh, Fortune Bay; Hope, (ioodwin, du.
Conservative, Myers, Newfld.
Alice, Newfld ; Aurora, Crowell, NewflJ.
Catherine, Robbias,-Labrador.
Onward, Spiy, Lâbrador ; Promoter, du.
Clifford, Siteman, Dalhonsie; Sterling, AricLat.

Thlrsday, Angn*t 20
Steamer Ospray, Corbin, Beaver Island.
Brigs Alliance, McKay, Liverpool.
Florida, Aarcstrup, Turks Island.
Thomas, Sydney.
Sclirs Independence, Mon Iren.
James Parker, Terrio, Newfld.
Belinda, Caldwell, Bay Chaleur; Union,Cape Negro 

Friday, August 21.
Steamer Eastern State, Killam, Boston.
Sihrs lnkermann, King, Newfld.
Trial, Cape Breton ; Vine, do.
Romp, Beaver Harbour.
Elizabeth, Mann; Eastern Shore.

Saturday, August 22
Slearaer Delta, Hunter, St Johns, Nfld.
Brigt Token, Barrington.
Schr# A* Parker, Lewis, Boston.
Union, Forman, Burin.

Sunday, Angnit 23.
Ships Spitfire, Williams, Ply month.
Ann, Leander, Cardiff.

Monday, August 24-
Barque Amelia, Buxton, Liverpool, G. B.
Brigt Electric, returned from *ea.
Schr Beverly, Blanch, Fortune Bay.

Tuesday, August 25.
Brig Christiana, Graham, Liverpool.
Brigt Boston, O’Brien, Boston.
Schrs Tradesman, Snrat, Bay Chaleur.
Rivai, Dunlap, Liverpool.

CLEARED.
August 20—Brigts Maude, Davidson, B W Ind ies, 

Dasher, Dolby, F W Indies.
August 21—Barque Halifax, Laybold, Boston ; brigts 

Electric, Morrison, F W Indie*; Ornate, Fenton, Ta 
maica; Velocipede, Mc Dona d, B W Indies; Brisk, 
Nickerson, Porto Rico; Adah, Vigneau, Montreal ; 
Schrs Villager, Watt, Miramlcbi; Cherub, B ars, New 
Brunswick; Resident, Day, Newfld; Planet, Labrador; 
Flirt, Magdalen Isles

August 23—Three Brothers, Albert, John, Cbasaenr, 
Magdalen Isles ; Hope, St Pierre ; Pilotfish, Hewel, U. 
Sûtes; Unde Tom, Rood, Labrador; Isabella Maria. 
Philips, St Jago de Cuba; Jainee McXab, Thomas, F 
W Indies; Jessie, do.

MEMORANDA.

Clyde, July 21—arrd Alkamar, Pictou; 22—Com» 
__adore, do; Meander, Hantsport; 30th—Idg, Thomas, 
Neander, Mic Mao, Halifax; Challenge, Yarmouth.

Liverpool, July 23—arrd Clvde, Tatmagovcbe ; 2S— 
Lillian, Picton; Majestic, P E Island; 24—Glide, Tat- 
raagouebe ; 27—Helen Morrow, Pictoa; eld. Peri, Hal
ifax—ldg, Frances Allen, do; Union, PEI; Kingston,

London and New York

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
Corner of Prince and Burr ing ton Streets,

HALIFAX, N. S.
OFFER,

tXXt HALE Pullisheis Price* tb* beautifully Ulus- 
l1 trated work* of tb«* London Printing and Publishing 
Company.

TO ALL
SubecribriF on the completion of many of the most valu 

able works,
A PREMIUM PLATE

corresponding with ibe nature of the work will he give»
GRATA*.

IO* Mease call and get a caul ouguv.

I M< ntl UN â Cu.

Bryan’s Universal Me dicta tor

IS warranted to perform tlw following cure*, without 
fail. For further particular-, ree circular to b* bad <4 

Ihe ag«*nt*. ...
One to three bottles are wan anted Io cure the lever 

and Ague in Us worst stage*. I wo botile* will cure Nuf 
sing Hon* Mouth, or Canker In ihe Mouth and Stonmeh. 
One to six bottier will cure t!.e word Erysipelas. Two 
buttle* will cure Bolls. Two foil lei will cure Pimples 
on the lace, and Blotehe* ou aa» part of Ihe body One to 
four bottles will cure running Vlc«-fs, and Hcalv Eruption* 
of the Skin. Two to three bottles will cure Inflammatory 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. I our to eight -trottles will 
cure Ihe worst Hcrofula One bottle will cure Sick Head
ache I hree beetles will cure 1 »> -itcpria and Biliousness. 
Two bottle* will cure Inflame.I Kyelldw, Shd Humor In 
the Eyes. Four to six bottle* will cure k it* aod Nervous
ness. Three to tire bottles will dire Hall Kheutn Two 
bottine will purify the Blood, • ml expel Humor* Three 
bottle* will cure the worst Plie* une bottle wtlll cure 
the Uyeentery- Three bottle* will cure ihe Jaundice and 
Liver Complaint. One bottle will cure Ir'egudaritW*. 
And iijfiall the above case* Ihi* wonderful remedy Is war 
ranted’to be effectual

1L7- Agent» in Halifax, ti. E. M0BTUN A <K>.

TilIH ARTICLE Is warranted by ihe Proprietor, m___
superior qualities are ackno .vledged by all who have 

used It. Aller being eased by rat* and mine they will net 
die on your premise», as they must immediately have 
water which they never leave. For Cochroaches it H a 
sure destroyer. They ar* attracted to It, rat greedily, and 
soon die, so that iu a lew daj * your house Is entirely 
cleansed of tliesn. For nut* and other vermin il I» cer
tain destruction.

COPELAND’S
Bug and Both Kxtermiuator !
Thoroughly tested by upwards of oue hundred thousand 
families, and now offered »• a total Exterminator ol 
those most loathsome pests, 19 d lings and Moths.

It is not neeeeeery lor It to touch to kill, like oilier ar
ticles , for the Bugs and Moth* have the Bedstead and 
room where it is used. It I* perfeolty clesa, end will not 
injure the tioest fabric, and can be used with impunity 
upon Beds, Bedstead*, Paper, Carpets, Woolens, etc. For 
Moths this ie a eum prevtutlw, driving them from their 
haunt*, and keeping them at a sale distance irom article» 
on which it is need.

C7- Wholesale by U. K. NORTON A CO

Werms and FIN !
JT very frequently happen» that Conrul*iona_in Cldl

tud Kherson—*, Hall fez.
Greeuook, Jnly 18—arrd Caroling Thornes, Digbr. 
Lancs.ter, July 1«—arrd Herald, Smith, Walton. 
Demerara—arrd barque Stag, Calcutta.
Boston, Aug 19—and Scotia, Pictou; Flying Anew, 

do; Belgrade, do; Orier, Weymouth ; Arethn—, Wei- 
too; Azoadian, Pictou.

HAGARTY & WILKINS,
By an arrangfment lately effected

ARE ALSO PREPARED 
TO SUPPLY

At New York Price*
1 he varied assortment of new and popular work* froi_ 

the extensive Publishing House ul Sbeldoo, Biakeraan k 
Company, New York-

Many of tbeee valuable Book* are very eiiUable tor
PRESENTS

TO THE READING COMMUNITY,
They would respectfully tender the following a* a portion 

of the list of new Book», ju«t received,
Spurgeon’s Life and Hermon», 1st and 2nd Series 

Grace Truman. Life Pictures, Wisdom Wit and Whims, 
Ida Herman, Grace Amber, Heroines of History ; Life in 
Israel, Representative Women, Ac , ko.

A supply oi STATIONERY always on band.
N. B. Wanted Two or Three Respectable men to can* 

vas* and supply the works of the London Pub. Company 
Apply as above.

Augutt 20. H. k W

English & American Shoe Store.
tiOKEHAM, KICK ARD* S CO.

Ate now selling at
REDUCED PRICES

Their .lock ol BOOTS & SHOES,

IADIKS' BOOTS—in C—hmere, Prunella, Cord 
J Kid, Moire Antique, Satin, Krancau, Ac. 

LADIES' SLIPPERS—in Patent, Seal. Bronze Kid, 
Operas, Leather, Cashmere, Klastic Sides and lace, Ac.

MEN’S BOOTS—in Celt and Dree# Wellington, 
Calf and Drew Prince George Klaitic Side in Kid, 
Morocco, Patent, Call and Blucher'a, Oxford Tiea, 
Brogans, Pump.. Ac.

BOYS'& YOUTHS’—in Fancy and Bronze Ties, 
Patent and Kid Brogan», Leather Boot,, Oxford Ties, 
Enamel Lece Shoe», Ac.

MISSES’ & CHILDREN'S BOOTS & SHOES—in 
Prunella, Albert Cord, Cashmere, Bronze, Kossuth, 
Patent and Bronze Slippers, Strap Shoes, Ac., to.,

No. 11 DUKE STREET,
Ang. 30. Opposite Meier». Murdoch & Co.

Bazaar,
St. Jolin’», NfRl-
THE LADIES’ connected with the Wesleyan So

ciety and congregation in St. John'», pnrpoee (U.
V.) holding a BAZAAR, mtlj in “*oln« 
tumn, for the purpose of railing 0o“p“_
tke of the Church now in coure» of erect*””- 

By means of thé, adrer»bernent thejadiea of St. 
John'» would appeal for help “ there Mende m thn 
Provinces who may be willing to co operate with them 
a thelrwt work for our Dirme masterm which they 
beengaged -the erection of nooramodtoua nnd mtt- 
1 hie SinctuirY for the worship ol AJmighty Ocd—

unavailing, but that the hurt! of very many may be 
diaooeedto aid in the accomplishment of an object io 
4—1-1 hla —1 one which they fervently pray will 
*s greet gkw to God. Contribution» may be for- 
arded by the 1st of Auguat—(directed to tbs lev. T. 
arris, sl John’s Newfld,) to the Waaleyan Ofloa. 
January «.

their letotinm. "Happily for ihe" little .ufferwe, theee 
parasitical animal» oan earth .o.l roredlly heesaalM by 
a lew done, of BRYAN’S r4.STr.LF.84 VKKMIFUQH. 
which no lafeat will hrettat. u. .wallow It to a Syrup 
containing the aelive principle* ol Vegetables only, ana 
perfectly eel* in it* operation.

For ante in Halifax by G. K. MORTON k ( O
" BBYAFM CANO»ILE PILLS.

MANY person* hsve felt the difficulty iu procuring a 
bannie** Vegetable Pill Ihat i* reliable lor it» eflleney 

and can be taten at all *ea*on* without debilitating, and 
Injuring the system This Pill in prepared wholly from 
Vegetable Extract*. They are designed a* a family P«li 
for old! aod yoeng, their action i* strenghtening the Di 
geetive organ*, operating ou the -ccietion of the Llrer and 
Intestine*, removing bile from Ihe Stomach and thor
oughly cleansing the blood from all impurities. Thar 
area mi.d laiitire and Ibe bowrli an* never| lett ooettv* 
after their operation, but a healthy action alway* follow*. 
They purify tlie blood from hunor», and a few donee act 
as e preventive of many complaint* euch a* Dysentery,

For I'lead Ache, flick stomach, l.oe of Appetite,QiddF 
ne*», l>lwa*es of Sight, Bill oui.iee*, and all other effects 
produced by a deranged Liver ,tln-y are unsurpassed . and 
lor Female» they are very effica* ion» for reetoring a heal 
thy tone to a disordered system.

Those who are ■uflerlag from any complaint described, 
are solicited to try this Fill. Cut out this advertisement 
*o a* to make no mistake in the name.

U Agent» In Halifax, 1. K. MORTON k CO

A tientlemen’* Toilet
Iri inrump let* without a bottle ol Clirehugh’sTilcopber- 

ou*. The futiowiug i* oue ol the many flattering tes
timonial* rweived in favour of tiiie agreeable compound.
JV«r York, Die 1«L 1865.—Ml. UinbugL— Deer Sir 

1 most cheerfully acknowledge tl«e greet henefll derived 
from the use of Trk»|>berou* a* apptied under vour own 
superintendence. My hair wae grey, I had been nearly 
bald lor eeveral year*, and when 1 sought year advhe 
wa*just recovering from a eevete »ttack of erytipefe*. 
after,* ix mon tin attendance, my hair wa* not only restor
ed to lie original thickness, but not a grey hair wa*, or i*

ret to be »r»n,although three yean* heve pa«eed since then 
will be glad to satisfy any one * *

j-
thit you may I 

*Mi Street,__„____ *t, New York
Agent» In Halifax, G. E. MORTON k CO

Gottingen Street, Halifax, Nov. 4, 1856.
Mr. R. P. Gerry, Rochester : Hir — 1 wish to Inform you 

of the benetlt* l have derived from using your PECTO 
RAL TABLE! d Having lor two year* been trouhleu 
by a bad cough, with great oppression of the chest, aid
ing from cold, and accompanied by severe hoarseness 
and seeing the rectoral Tablets advertised here by your 
agent*, Messrs «>• E. Morton * Co , 1 purchased a box 
at their Medical Warehouse, which relieved me' and be
fore I bad u*e<i three 15 oent boxes, I was quite well, and 
attribute my sp*edy cure entirely to your remedy, a* alt 
other cough medicine previously tried hud failed to n* 
lieve me. Lavisu La mss

Agent* in Halifax, 0. E. MOEToX k CO-

MOUNTAIN INDIAN LINIMENT.
O" CR1PPLR8 from Rheumatism cun have thetr 

limbe straightened by a thorough aupliceuoe of the cele
brated Mountain Indian Liniment,and wlwo Rheumatism 
or Neuraljgia pain exists io any part, tbi* Uniment, in 
conjunction with the use of Dorno1* Rheumatic Tincture, 
will completely eradicate the disease from the syitem.

To rue Aoeer or tub Moowtai* Ddiah Lixuts*?.— 
I hereby certify that 1 wa* cured of a severe case of Neu 
ralgia at more thae two ye*r* standing, by using two 
bottle» of your Liniment, after try ing the best medics I
treatment in thieeity, without any bent ht whatever, treatment m i xm g^Ng No M s< N y

CP Agents iu Halifax> (J E. MORTON fa CO.
PZI.WOF OK And e FLOWERS.

THOSE who are suffering from decayed teeth J nicer* or 
cankers ofaor kind, may. be cured withouifthe aid of » 

dentist by the daily uee of the Balm of Orange Flowers, 
which also sweetens the breath and strengthens the gums 
Be sure and get the genuine.

CT Agent* in Halifax, G. E. MOBTON fa OO.

LONDON TIMES ILLUSTRATED.
Hlfl tirst clans Family Newspaper, with Illustration»

* unsurpassed, and printed on flee paper, will be sun 
plied, fate by mail to mbecribers in the Provinces at M 
per annum ia advance, $2 for 6 months, Sl lorto months 

A New Velum* commenced July 1.
*7 **7 W addressed nest paid 
Agenfe Halifax, N. C «E.to the undersigned News 

MORTON fa CO.

SMITH’S ESSENCE OF COFFEB !
NflTAlfTAN BOVSLY predew the meet d»)Moea tier 

• fee, eoebtefni tk» rfchaw and mrllowed tarer u 
Moehe, whh the Wraegth awl fali.n. of tkataest Jama- 
les, whkoet a per bel» ofwdleuet, a rtrr «reel eoeree- 
tone, to Hlngto GoeOeaMe.Tier#) ton by lend and by eon,
Stupe Oeeeza, Hotel Keeper», ke.

It will be foe ad to keeqaaky «tone mical.with Common

cr A«ra«« rn Halifax, G. I. MORTON k CO.
CERE FOUR COUGH •

testant raw. and 
i, kora Threat, Asthma,

O. S. MOUTOU e CO.



wa* flteobtitclxl 8Fe*iea?AH

On Seeing a Dial on a Grave
stone in a Graveyard.

BT HUOW MILI-KR.

Grey dial-done, I Isin would keew 
Whet motive placed thee here ,

Where darkly ope* the heqae"! grave,
And rent! tbelftqWDt bter- 

Ah ! booties, creep, the diuky shade 
Slow o’er thy figured plain :

When mortal life ha. pawed away,
Tune counts hi. hour, in vain.

A. sweep, the cloud, o’er ocean’s breatt,
When shrieks the wintry wind,

So doubtful thought», gray dial stone,
Come .weeping o’er my mind.

1 think of what could place thee here,
Of those beneath thee laid,

And ponder if thou were not raised
In mockery o’er the dead.

Hay men, when on file's stage they fret,
, giay mock their fellow men ;

Ja moth, their soberlees freaks afford 
’< Bare food for mockery then.
Set ah I when past their brief sojourn,

When Heaven’s dread doom is mid,
Jtff»» there the human heart could pour 

Light mockeries o'er the dead ?

The fiend unblest, who still to harm,
Directe bis felon power,

May ope the book of grace to him 
Whoee day of grace is o’er ;

But never sure could mortal man,
Wlat’er his age or dime;

Thus raise in mockery o’er the dead.
The stone that measures time.

Gtay dial-stone, I tain would know 
What motive placed thee bare,

Where sadness heaves the frequent sigh,
And drops the freutesat tear.

Like thy carved pUm^gray dial-stone,
Grief’s weary mourners he ;

Dark sorrow metes out time to them,
Dark shade marks time, on thee.

I know it now : wert thou not placed 
To catch the eye of Him 

To wfamn, through glistening tears, earth’s gauds 
Worthless appear, and dim V 

We think of time when time has fled.
The Iriend our tears deplore ; ]

The God whom pride-swollen hearts deny, 
Grief bnmbled hearts adore.

Gray slene, o’er thee the lazy night 
Paaes untold away ;

Nor were it thine at noon to leach,
If failed the solar ray.

In death’s dark night, gray dial-stone,
Cease all the works ol man ;

In life, if Heaven withholds its aid,
Bootless these worts, and vain.

Grey dial-stone, while yet thy shade 
Points out, these hours arc mine— 

While yet at early mom I rise,
And rest at day’s decline.

Would that the sun that formed thine, 
Hie bright rays 1 teamed on me, 

That I, wise for the final day,
Might measure time like thee I

(

Jttiscrilmuous.

The Atlantic Telegraph.
The Ayamemnon, having on board ihe 

half of the aubmarine rope which she bad 
taken on board at Greenwich, left her moor
ings on Friday afternoon, July 24th, at 
half-past two o'clock. The scene was one 
«if considerable interest. Many thousands 
of persons thronged the riverside as far as 
Greenwich Hoepital. The Agamemnon was 
liken in tow by three steam-tugs, one on 
each side and a third in front ; the tall 
masts of the giast ship were watched with 
anxious eagerness till they were lost in the 
far distance, and her huge hull disappeared 
amid the numerous bends and windings of 
the river.

The last coil of lire submarine tope was 
placed on board the previous day, and ihe 
completion of the work was celebrated by a 
banquet, provided in the grounds of Sir Cub 
ling Hardly of which particulars are given 
in another column. There is not a name 
of eminence, or a person of ability in the 
science of telegraphy, that baa not m poiot 
of fact, been consulted or engaged by ilie 
Atlantic Telegraph Company. There are 
in the first insmice, Messrs. Newell and 
Glass, who hase manufactured etery sub
marine cable which has hitherto been laid 
down. Professor Morse has for years past 
devoted the whole of hie ability and energy 
to the carrying oui of the system in the 
United Stales. Mr. Bright is a gentleman 
whose exertions connected with electro- 
magnetism are well known and deservedly 
appreciated by all who have paid the slight
est attention to this interesting science. 
Mr. Breti, not less favourably known, laid 
the first cable between’Englaiid sod France 
in 1651 ; Mr. Canning, who baa laid the 
lines across the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
m the Mediterranean ; Mr. Woodhouae, 
who laid the line from Varna loEupnoiia ; 
Mr. Webb, the engineer of the submarine 
line from Orfordness to the Hague; and 
Professor Whilehouse, with several others, 
are actively engaged in connection with 
Ibis Atlantic telegraph. Every one con
nected with the enterprise appears confi
dent of success, and the promoters are nor 
lo be daunted by imaginary difficulties. 
41 You doubt whether we shall succeed, do 
you Î” «aid Commander Noddell to a saoan 
who was predicting failure, and shaking his 
head ominously at aome of Ihe mechanical 
arrangements ; •• then, air, on board the 
Agamemnon la no place for you.”

-V0"? l|*e earliest inception of ibis under
taking it hie been ihe work of men of en
terprise and of energy. Fj,e years ego it
w“80«e,,®d b7 Mr. Bright, the founder 
of Ihe Brilwb end Ir»h Comp.n, ;
he was laughed at. end ,be „oe, ctomtabU 
term employed towards him wieiba,he wes 
• very eangume young men. At lengib 
however, Ihe plan began to low aomeibine 
of ile visionary character ; the investigations 
of Lieut- Maury into the physical geography 
of the sea succeeded in removing the eugi. 
Bearing difficulties which appeared to be ia 
the way of the completion of the telegraph, 
by proving the absence of current» and Ihe 
existence of a level bottom at the Atlantic, 
with a stratum likely lo remain undisturb
ed, and favourable for the reception of the 
cable. The telegraphic plateau lying be
tween Ireland and Newfoundland, is one 
which '• is not too deep for the cable to 
sink down and rest upon, and at the sat 
time not so «hallow that current», or ice- 
bergs, or any like force can derange the 
wire after it is once lodged upon it.” This 
statement «if Lieutenant Meury bee since 
been verified by the soundings nude by 
officers of the British end United States 
anvy. Hiving discovered esuitable plsteeu 
in which to sink the cable, it wes necessary 
to ascertain the prectieebiliiy of sending 
the electric current through e distance as 
greet as that across the Atlantic. Profaae- 
or Morse, Dr. Wbileboose, and Mr. Bright 
decided tbie qneetido by eecceeafelly trans
mitting signais through 2,000 miles of tela- 
graphic wire it the rate of 870 peg minute,

... j a ■ • ly.oH l tiktii i-î tto j

I 14,000 words per day of 24 hours 
ihe 10th ol October, 1856, Pro 

was enabled lo write :—" The 
doubts are resolved, the difficulties are over
come, auccese is wiiliin our reach, sod the 
great feat of the century must shortly be 
accomplished,” and before the lOlli of Oc
tober, 1857, it is confidently anticipated 
tint these hopes will be fully realised.

The assislanc» and co-operation of nor less 
than seven different goveriynems have been 
given to the completion of the undertaking. 
The earliest in ihe field was the govern
ment of Newfoundland, which gave to a 
company formed in 1854 for the purpose of 
establishing the line between America and 
Europe, the exclusive privilege for fifty 
years of lauding cables on the whole coast 
of Newfoundland, Labrador, and the coast 
north of 42 degree». Many other exclusive 
rights hare been obtained from the gover
nor of the British Possessions, and one of 
the stales of the American Union, prepar
ations were made in the first instance to 
connect St. John's, Newfoundland with the 

hole telegraphic system of the United 
States and the British Noilh American Pos
sessions. This has now been completed 
by the means of s submarine rope, laid un 
der the Guff of St. Liwreuce, eighty-five 
inilee in length, and another of thirteen 
miles across Ihe Sirtita of Northumberland, 
connecting Ptince Edward's Island with 
New Brunswick. On this aide Ireland is 
connected with England by two cafilea, and 
England with the Continent by four others, 
so ilia» nothing is required but the cable 
acrotf1]*^Atlantic. To complue this, the 
inostrÏM; * tanl link of communication, the 
iwo Governments of Engiau4.and the Uni
ted Stales, have rendered to the company 
the most valuable assistance. Her Majes 
ty’s Government have granted an annual 
subsidy of 4.’ 14,000 until Ihe nett profits of 
the company reach tiptr ceut. on the whole 
capital ol £360.000. when the grant is to 
he reduced to £10,000 a year for twenty- 
life yeuis. They have granted the uee of 
the Agamemnon and the Leopard, and hate 
recently despatched the Cyclops to take 
lurlber soundings, and verily those already 
taken. The United Slate» Government 
give a subsidy of $70,000 until the net pro 
fvs yield 6 per ceril. when it ia lo be reduc
ed to 50,000 dollars lor twenty five years, 
The Government also sent the steam-ship 
Arctic lo lake soundings between New 
loundland and Ireland; and the Niagara 
and the tinsquehanu have alio been lent 
over to assist in living down the cable, 
The cspitsl of the compsoy £350.000, is 
divided into 350 shares, of £1,000 each, 
and in one day Liverpool alone subscribed 
for not lees than 120 of them.

The laying of the cable will commence 
from Valentis, on the weal coast of Ireland 
and nut In a point m the mid-ocean, whence 
the vessels might part and proceed in oppo
site directions. Telegraphic communica
tions kept up at shotl intervals between the 
ships and the shore will show the progress 
of lire wot’ 
ing complete 
showing the rale of the ship, the rale of pay 
ing out the cable, the state of the weather, 
the température, and many other facts of 
in'erest. If successfully lard it is probable 
thst the line will be completed in lime to 
send her Majesty’s speech in closing Parli- 
menl, which delivered here at two p. in., 
would strive in New York or NewOrleini 
in time for the second edition of a morning 
newspaper. A met lean» will thus have the 
apercli in a morning paper, while English
men must be content with having it publish
ed in an evening journal

The Jesuits in India.
Every one, (*»»» •!»« Morning Post, 

minineriil psper.) is aware of the worse 
than théologie hatred with which the Ro
manist and Greek Churches regard each 
other. Yet Romanist and Greek would, 
on Indian ground, lay aside their reapectire 
differences, to strike a blow at Protestant 
England. The College of the Propaganda 
and the three last Popes, Pius V|||.,Gregory 
XVI., and lhal exceedingly silly person,
Pina IX , hare been sending, for the last 25 
years, legions of Jesuits out lo India, who 
poeeesa college» and establishments in ihe 
presidencies, and even up the country. In 
how far these men may have lent thernselvea 
to the enemies of England, we have no 
means of judging now before us; but this 
we can say with certainty, that the Minister 
of the Pope, the jobbing Cardinal Antonelli, 
who moves the Pope always, and who moves 
the Jesuits too, when these latter have a 
community of object with the Cardinal-Sec
retary, would as gladly see a blow struck at 
the supremacy of England as our bitterest 
enemy. The minor despots of Italy—Fer
dinand of Naples, Francis, of Modeno, and 
Leopold of Tuscany—would all rejoice in 
any disaster that might happen to us in 
India ; nor is there a friend to despotism, 
darkness, or bigotry anywhere who would | August 
not join hands with the Ruisian, the Greek, 
and the Pope of Rome.

$2 ! $3! $5! $6! $8! 810 815! 
820! $25! 850! SK'O! 

8200 ! $300.!

Sabbath School Libraries,
Including tbe publications of many different liou.es. 
St. John, N. B. Co Ion ia 1 Hook -lore !

DeMILL A FILLMORE.

THEOLOGICAL LIBKAKIES ! 1
Books indispensable to every pastor.

SL John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore^

THE It |>T WORKS IN SCIENCE 1 !
St, .Iobn, N. B. Colonial Bookstore!^

All thi: periodical* : :
St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.

Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright ! 
Autobiography of Cartwright !

Sent by mail to any part of the country oil the re
ceipt of one dollar

SL Jolm, N. B. Colonial Bookstore !

WESLEYS’ HYMNS
. Johu,N. B

every STYLE !!
Colonial Bookstore !

Our conveniences tor filling and forwarding 
country orders cannot be surpassed ! !

St. John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore

Books imported to order from England. 
Books imported to order iroro United States. 

SL John, N. B. Colonial Bookstore.

The Colonial Bookstore is at Foater's Corner.
St. John, N. B. DkMILL it FILLMORE.

An Interestino Question— Whether 
the ancient» smoked, is the question which 
is now occupying all the learned minds ol 
France sod Germany. Some pipes hsve 
been found among other antiquities, and all 
Europe will soon be flooded with pamphlets 
upon the question whether lha Romans, the 
Celia, the Oalogolhs, See , blew their clouds 
like modern beings, and what was Ihe weed 
beside hempseed. It seems inhaling the 
aedative qualities of hemp, as it burnt on a 
flat stone, was at one time the email vice ol 
society. In modern times hemp has become 
a favorite remedy for some of the larger 
crimes against society.

Law—lu a chancery suit, one of the 
counsel describing ihe boundaries of his 
client's land, «aid in showing ihe plan of it :

“ We lie ou thia aide, my lord.”
The opposite counsel then said: "And 

we lie on that side.”
The chancellor, with a good humored 

grin, observed :
•• If you lie on both sides, whom will ye 

have me believe?”

- - _ commence on Thursday, August 13th, 1SS7, amt
k, while on board, a log, records, will continue 14 week».
«lo observations will be kept. Vfhe course of study « designed to comprehend all 

1 ’ the branches embraced in an enlarged and thorough
Academic education. The aim of the Officers of the

Indian Patronage,
The amount of Indian patronage appears 

really fabulous. Independent of the offices 
which are at the disposal ol the Crown, the 
members of Council have £16,032 each ; 
five judges of Sudder Dewany Adewlut 
have £5 220 and two members of Sudder 
Bond of Revenue tbe same amount. Then 
Come the following salaries:—Three mem
bers of Board of Customs, salt and opium, 
averaging each £5220; four political em
ployment, ditto, £5,000; four secretaries 
lo Government, ditto, £5,220 ; two opium 
•gents, ditto, £4,200 ; nine Revenue and 
Abkari Commissioners, ditto, £3,800 ; 
thirty judges, ditto, £3,<K>0; forty-fire col
lectors anil magistrates, at salaries of from 
£3,800 lo £2,800 and £1.200; nine mis
cellaneous appointments, varying from £2,- 
880 lo £1.500; twenty-two additional col
lectors, joint magistrates, and deputy col
lectors, from £l,‘J0O to £840; two secre
taries lo Boards, £3,000; one registrar, 
£3,000 ; thirty five aieistents, at from £000 
to £480? Besides these, there are of 
“covenanted service salaries,” :n a single 
presidency, one of £5,000, twelve of from 
£4,000 lo £4,000, thirty-three from £3,000 
to £2,000 two of £1,800, one of £1,700, 
seventeen ol £1,400, one of £1,300, two of 
£1,000, one o! £900, twenty-two of £800, 
seven of £700, and nine ol £000. It we 
compare Ibis scale ol remuneration with 
the salaries paid to native officers holding 
the highest appointments which native offi
cers are permitted to hold, we see at once 
a groin and scandalous grievance, lit the 
Presidency of Bengal, out of a population of 
forty mêlions, there are not more than 105 
native uncovenanted officers, receivmg sal
aries ranging between £300 and £800.

The Indian Revenue.
A parliamentary paper waa recently 

published, showing tile total revenues and 
charges of India lor the Iasi three years, 
as well as the estimated revenue and charge 
for the year ending April, 1857. It appears 
that in 1853-4 ihe revenue was £26,510,- 
000, being £2,044,000 less than ilie expen
diture; in 1854 5 the revenue was £27,- 
312,000, being £1,707,000, abort of Ihe 
expendiiure; in 1855-6 the revenue waa 
£28,891,000, being £972,000 less than 
the expenditure ; and the estimate lor 
1856-7 is that the income will be found to 
amount to £29,344,000, and the expense 
to £31,326,000, showing an anticipated de
ficiency of £1,981,000. The principal 
source of income—ihe land revenue—had 
increased from £14 618,000 in ls53 4 to 
£10,682,000 in 1856 7. The customs had 
increased in the same period from £1,283,- 
000 to £2,029.000, while ihe revenue from 
••It bad somewhat decreased, and that from 
opium remained at nearly the same amount.
iaco<ler llle Charges we find, from
lood to 1857, that the direct claims upon 
the revenue, including chargei of collec
tion and cost of salt and opium had increas- 
•U from £6 SOo.OOO, in 1853, to £7,380,- 
000, in 1857; the civil and political estab
lishments, from £1,973,000 to £2.500 000 • 
the judicial and police charges from £2 307- 
000 lo £2JS33,000; buildings, ronds/d&o 
from £059,000 to £1,216,000; military’ 
charges from £10,166,000 to £10 537,000 ; 
buildings for military purposes from £292,- 
000 to 615,000; tbe Indian navy, £472,000 
to £603,000. Tbe interest on debt, on the 
other hand, has decreased from £2^04,000 
in 1853, to £2,102,000 in 1857.

Itxuuio* ia like the firmament ; tbe more 
one searches it, the more stars are seen.— 
11 ia like the sea ; the more one views it, 
the mere boundless it appears.

MOUNT ALLISON
FEMALE ACADEMY,

Sackville, New Brunswick.
Rjtv. John Allison, A. B., Principal.
Mks. Martha Louisa Allison, A. B., Preceptress 

Graduates of Genesee College, Lima, New York.

fptfF Summer and Fall term of this Academy will

e young ladies tu tube their 
educated, or to occupy auy

Institution will be to
place in society among tl ...
available position winch the country may offer as fu
ture e u*neators.

Young ladies upon completing the following currfe 
culum, will receive a lieautifnl and appropriate diploma 
on parchment signed by the Officers of tbe Institution

GRADUATING COURSE.
English Grammar. Natural I'liilosopljy.
Aritii.iiatfi. Botany and Zoology.
Penmanship. Logic and Rhetoric.
Book-Keeping. M< ntal Pliiloeophj.
Composition. Moral Philosophy.
Elocution. Political Economy.
Geography. Avtmnoui).
History, Ancient & Mo Jern.Elementeof Criticism.
Algebra. 
Geometry. 
Trigonometry. 
Freneh or Latin. 
German or Greek. 
Chemistry.

E3. W. SutoUlTe
Offers for Sale at Low Prices.

UUEST.S CONGO TEA,
33 half chests do do,
120 small boxes do do,
14 chests (ireeu do,

150 packets Java COFFEE,
16 bags Maracabo do,
25 bags Jamaica do,
U fihda bright riLGAK,
25 hbls do do,
75 Fiikine Canada and Nova Scotia BUTTFft 
25 kegs English Mustard,
If# bbts Crushed SUGAR,

4UÜ packages table .SA LT,
40 dozen English Hicktw,

2 do do Jams and Jelliea,
10 boxes Valencia Raisiné,
14 bblfl Crackers i 
12 fctgw do 1 ”env*

t> bbls English biscuits,
44 tins do Dessert do,

Oranges, l-emonn, Apple*, 
boxes fancy Toilet Soap »
Kngiish and Anuap*>lis Cheese,

At the Grocery Mart,
37, Barrington Street,

P. 8.—A further supply of F.nglhili Goods expected per 
next Steamer May •

Natural Theology. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
Mythology.
Evidences of Christianity. 
Critical reading! in the 

Poeto.

Music, Drawing, Painting, Wax Work, *tC’, &c.
Classes will be formed, if required, in the following 

studies Analytical Geometry, Calculus and Meehan- 
lea; in Greek, Xenophon’s Anabasis and Memorabilia, 
Herodotus, Homers Iliad, Tragedies; and in Latin, Vir# 
gil, Horace, Cicero, Tacitus and Livy.

TUo services of thorough and competent teachers 
have been engaged lor the several departments. A gen
tleman ofexperier.ee and ability has charge of the de 
partment of Music-

An extensive gymnasium is connected with the In
stitution, in which the ladies will take exercise daily. 
Text Books, btationery, &c.,cun be procured at the 
Academy.

J. ALLISON, Principal.
Mount Ali.isun Fkmalk Academy, I 

Sackville, N. B., July 4th, 1857. j 
July 10. tf.

Great Reduction in Prices !
London House, July 18, 1867.

THE Subscribers beg to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they will commence on MON

THE DISPOSAL
Of their large and varied Stock of

SUMMER GOODS
At very great reduction inPrioee.

The Drew* Department
Will present very great inducements to purchaser*, Uou 

blebkirtand Flounced Kobe*, Fancy Utuwk#, French 
and Swiss Printed Muslin* and french baragen 

will l>f *old far below Cost ’
A large lot of FRKNCil TI88UF. W’AUK HIAWI.S, 

of ueweflt designs—reduced to 13b.M , worth 25*.
The balance flock of FARM KID tiUJVKti, will be 

offered at Is. tid. per pair (former price 2*. tid )
350 dozen of Ladies White Cotton HuSI LI'. V reduced 

to !■ Hd and 2s tid the half drien pairs.
With a pioportionate reduction throughout tbe Yiriouu 

department ul their Stock
July 23. K. BILLING, Jurr & VU.

Windsor Sail Loft
THF .Subscriber having lately di**olvcd,’ Partnership 

with Mr. William ilarrl*#n in the buoinetyt for M>m* 
time past carried on at Windsor, beg» to Inform Hie 

Merchants, Traders and Shipmasters of the County ol 
Hants that he will continue the business at ihe earoe place 
on his own account, In T. 8. Harding, Fsq»*., Sail Loft, 
where lie hopes by strict attention and moderate charge* 
to merit a liberal share of public patronage.

I>- All persons Indebted to the late firm will please 
make immediate payment to II» subscriber who is alone 
authorised lo grant discharge* llierelnr.

<»AiSPKR DRILUO.
N. H.—All Sails made at this establishment at tlw low 

eut prices, and warranted to set Hat.
March 19. tiro.

1857.
Spring Importations,

City Drag Store.
fJlHKlSubscribers have received per Mic Mac from

Glasgow •.« Packages,
i’er Scotin from Loudon 103 do.
44 Humber from Liverifool 7 do.
“ Eastern Stuto from Boston 32 Uj.

170.
Comprising part of their Spring Stock of Drugs, Me

dicine*, Glmiewiire, Perfumery, Spices, Dye Stull*, 
Fancy Soaps,
Agricultural, Garden and Flower SEEDS,
which they arc prepared to oiler Wholesale owl Retail 
at as low prices as any other firm in the city.

DEWOLF 6c CO.
Qy- The remainder of Stock daily expected per 

*.Felicity/' from Glasgow and44 Europa,” from Lon
don. May 7.

Fresh Baked
FOR THE FISHERIES.

1 HA bags Thick No. 1 N.rv BREAD, , 
1UU 100 bbla do No. 1 Pilot do,

]00 dodo No. 2 do do.
For sale by

EDWARD JOST, 
April 9. 6m. Opposite Canard’» WbatL

New Goods per Steamer.
AT THE ALBION HOUSE.

MAY 22nd, 1857.
Moi” Antk,ne’ Vehrel’Klncy

• i*®* Slwves.eiKi Setts in Valencinne», Buck
iP**1*”-. SÏ». «d Maltose, v«y elegant ; Leee 
Tftomed Handkerchief., Blood Lacee, Bugk Lacee and 
Trimmings.

White and Colored Awophanee, Black Grenadine» 
for dimes, are.

Ray**- J0BT fc UUQHT.

^ T i ?• "
LI FE ASS U1RA N Cllï SOC I HI i

L’lUKF OFFICE
43, Moorgate Street, London.

rllK Society is'chie-fly, but not exclusively devoted 
tbe A’ .<urance of the live* of members vl the Wt‘»lvy 
Methodist Sucietiew, and ul the hearers and freruds o 

that religious connexion Ansurances, however, may h 
cffrCted u-,iou al! assurable lives.

Une-half, at least, vf the Directors *re chosen trom 
credited Members ul the Wesleyan Methodist Societies.

Thu md ran rages it offers to A — urers include all the ben 
clits which have been 4pveloi»ed during the progrès* ol 
tite system ot Lite Assurance, but the following deserve 
especial notice. . ,

Nine tenth* or ninety i^rcent. of the Front? ascertain 
ed every five years, divided among Policy-holders having 
paid Three Annual Premiums :

Credit wav be given fur one halt the Premium* upon 
whole Life Policies, for Hive tears.

Policies which may lapse, from Non-payment ot th 
Premium, may be renewed at any jM-riod not exc.-ediug 
Six Monti», satisfactojy proof being given that tite Lite 
assured 1- in good health, and on tbe payment ol a small 
Fine.

Assured Versons (not being seafaring by profession 
ill be allowed to proceed in time of peace, in decked 

easels, to any port in Europe, and return, without extras 
charge or previous permission of the Directors.

No claim disputed, except in case ol palpable fraud ; an 
euintoLtional error will not vitiate a Policy.

Ail oiaim* paid within Fifty days ol their being passed 
by the Board.

No stamps, entrance money, or fees of any kind, uor any 
charge made for Policies.

Thirty days are allowed tor the payment ol 
.from the date of its becoming due.

The following 1 allé girts t\e Scale of Bonus 
allocated to the Holders of Policies oj 'Jen 
Years' duration.

Bonuses ad-| Totilaui

the Pretn-

Age at Sum 
Entr'ce I assured.

• JU.UUU i 1.UU0 ! 
1.000 j 
1,UU0 i

Ain’t, paid | dedtothe 
to office. sum aesurediat :lie death 

I in t**u years. 1 ot the Am'J.
•JtsTs"!) , A14Ü0 O ; XI,147 10 4 
'dTl# 11 S 156 3 4 l.lfid 3 o
324 11 8 108 10 U ! 1,168 10 U
377 1 8 j 177 10 0 I 1,177 10 0

Co-Partnership Notice,
THK flubecribei* hiavlng this day entered Into Vo part 

nerehip, will in future transact business under the 
name ol McIi.KKlTH and CABOT.

M. Mcll.KEITH,
J. K. CABOT.

Halifax, 31st March, 1857.
Mcllrett It k Cabot return thanks for the kind pair, 

nage awarded them in tbimer business connections, alec 
individually, and beg to solicit » continuance ol tt* 
same fur Ihe present tirai. They propose keeping a stock 
of GOODS that in quulity and variety will not he sur
passed in thin city, and intend to have all orda-m promptly 
and Wthfull/ executed uuier tlieir personal supervision. 
A large stock suitable for the preweut and approaching 
season* has been selected for them in Eugiand, with 
great attention to style an i quality, and may be expected 
in a few days- Their business will, for the present, be 
carried on ut.No. 256 GitAN VILLE STREET, until the 
old Miami in Hollk afreet w rebuilt. April U

Edward Jost’s
Steam Biscuit Bakery,

No. 92 Upper Water Street,
OPPOSITE CUNARD’S WHARF,

I1AMVAX, N. 8.

SODA BISCUIT, Butter Crackers,
Wine do. Water ftlo.
Siiijnr do. ° A "*~

The ’ Star" i uou res at a* low a rate a* any of th
Life Office»—and Wesleyan Miuitdere have «be advantage 
of a discount from their aunu-.il premium of five per ceut. 
— further information may be obtained at the office of the 
Agent, 31 Water Street, or from the Medical Referee,(irau- 
ville Street.

R N BLACK, M b M G. BLACK. Ja.
Medical Referee. Agaut.

April 2G. f SUB-

J. BUSSELL SPALDING'S

icanoai

I his great and popular preparation is decidedly one of 
ihe nicest and best articles in the world tor the

HAIR!
If imparts a rk lines* and brillauvy, cleans, ornament*, 

invigorate#, embellishes, remove* dandruff, relieve* head 
ache, and ha* probably been uwd lor reetoring and pre
venting the falling off ol the hair wjth as much success 
oh auy article ever known, it ha# aloud the test of time 
and use, and all can rely upon it*, 4.

AUBaM A. TKAU^Faq . Rotterdam. N. Y , wNUs
Am 75 year* of age—and was bald 35 years—have used 

two bottles of your Rosemary, and luy hair i* two inches
l0REV. SYLVANU8 COBB, Boston, Macs. 14 We had 
rather pay lor it than have other preparation* for no- 
thing.” &<*.

MKS. D rAWT,Cambridge MassHave used your 
Rosemary with great succem in keeping my hair Ll*ck, a* 
age win turning it foat.”

MR. U AN i Kl. U. CUN N< tit, Boston, Mate—“ Right 
month* ago 1 xvom ««aid—my hair i* now long and healthy 
—I know your Rosemarv has forced it to grow,11 Ac.

OSSIAN E. DODGE, K*«t-, Voculist, now of Cleveland, 
Ohio:—“ It gives a rapid growth, and dark glossy tex 
lure, and doe* not soil the hat or pillow in the least, 1 
know of nothing so valuable lor the hair.”

FilANUiS A DAM8, Eeq., Boston, Ma**.-44 It is the best 
thing lor children"* hair—the ladic* are delighted with 
it &c.

KFV. C- W. DENNISON, Buffalo, N. Y. “ « tlndit 
excellent for the hair.”

MRS. I» SWEENY, Ho*ton, Mas*:—“It «stored my 
hair to bald hea«l, and from grey to black color,” Ac.

11 UN. C- HUNT, Lowell, Ma** “ To remove dan
druff, and keep the hair rookt and glosny we have never

B.ftter (
Water
Sweet ’ do. 
Ginger do.

Extra "Pilot Bread, Family Pilot Prend, 
Pilot Bread, No. 2, Fine Navy do, No. 1. 

Now Bread No. 2. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 

April 9- Gin

House and Estate Agency,
60 Hollis Street, Halifax, N. S.

THE Subecriber negotiates for the Bale or purohaw, 
Renting, or letling and other disposition of llousei 

and Real Khiati* wherever tituate throughout the Province ; 
ALSO in the sale, purchase, and traosler of Block, Share*, 
Collecting Rente. Ac., Ac.

By convtautly adverti-dng, «nd llie system of entering 
in BOOKS OF REGISTRY open for the reference, all 
requisite particular*, the range of enquiry and chance oi 
diffusing information i* widely extended, and a ready 
eMunel of communication Is thus prevented between ap
plicants a ad proprietor.!.

A laigv number of Properties, House*, vacant i»is and 
Wild LiiuJe are registered for sale and to be let.

For term* and every inlbrmatl < n apply (U by tetter, poet 
paid,) to B. t». UKA1,

May 7 00 Bollis Street, Uslihix, N. 8.

Young a. Hart,
Have on hand and offer for Sade.

| Choiee KstsUieg MOLASSES.1 A"> PUNCHEONS 1 V-> Zl TierCM 1G Barrel*
170 che*ta Fim- Congou TEA,
M» boxe? TEA, 4, 6, Ü, 8, 10, 12,16, iff.und" each 
1» Bag* RICE,
40 Hbl* Crusted SUGAR,
1 y Boxes 10* TOBACCO,

•2U0 Bblw CEMENT,
(A) «lo l alcioed PI.AISTKK,

Burniu» Fluid, Cordage, Tar, Pitch,Corkwood, FLOOR 
RYE, nod CORN MEAL, constantly on hind.

July 23. 3m.
Will your Pilla eue* I Yea* oad they haw# 

my headaobei’ I oared those en its.

HUTCHINS* HEADACHE PILLS,
For

BILIOUS NERTOrg. AND SICK HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA.

Tbs only rolieblo end positive dure.
PHIC*. as oe*T».

Per dele by Drursldtd «di.dr.lly 
M. S. BURK .t CO., General Agents 

for New England and tbe British Breviti
es, No. l^Coruliill, Boston.

Pro. Molir ’s
GERMAN

Rat and Roach Exterminator,
Fur Ihe sure destruction ol

Kata, Mice, Cockroaches, Ante, See.

THIS preparation differs also, In its effect#», from all 
othere, as tite Vermin

Do not Die in their Holes y 
Rut inRbinily leave the premise* In the quiet possession 
of the occupants,-and i* in every inetance Warranted. 
All vermin imd in-ect* eat this preparation with avidity, 
and It can be used with raCty under all circumiitances— 
Price 25 cents er I»ox.
O- M. ti BLUR & CO.. General Arcnt* for New 

England and the British Provinces. No. l CoraUUI, 
Boston. July 23.

Langley’s Antibilious
Aperient Pills
THE great popularity acquired by these Pill* during the 

Twelve years they have been offered lor sale in this 
Ploviuce i* n convincing proof of their value, as no un 

due means of increasing their «aie have been resorted to, 
by pulling advertisements—no certificates published re
specting them.

These Pills are confidently recommended for Billioui 
Complaint*, or morbid action Of the Liver, Dy*pep««ia, Cos- 
tivene**, Headache, want of Appetite, Giddiness, and the 
numerous symptoms indicative of derangement of the di
gestive organ* Also as a general Family Aperient. They do 
not romain Calonul nor any mineral preparation; arveflect 
ual, yet sv gentle In their operation, ttiat they may be taken 
it auv time, with perfect safety, by person* of both sexes ; 
nor do they, a* do many Pills, neeeadtatetthe constant uee 
of Purgative medicine, the ingredients of which they are 
composed effectually obviating thi* common difficulty. 

Sold in Boxes. Price Is., by
WM. LANGLEY, Chemist, 

llollis Street, Halifax.
March 12. <5m.

Bonnets! Bonnets!!
bonnets, In plain fancy Tu*

UW Dunstable, Rio and fancy Straw,
▲ few dozen Colored Straw at 7*d each,

ROFA

, Ac.
Devon an

Now opening pur EUROPA, 
lor Bale by

May SI. A. *. BKNNETI & <JO.

WANTED!
AT the ALBION HOUSE, an setire Young Mas, 

_ hsTlng iiroe two er three jeer» knowledge of the

JOST, OUGHT U 00.
Dir Goods 'Lniineu.
, August C

found anything so good.
iiukkmVn . Esq., (Editor Gorman Weekly,) Ronton, 

Maw., and his wife Bva » .y* -“ It cause* hair to grvw 
vigorous—gives beauty and splendor—to belter than Eu
ropean articles,” &c.

C. U. STOCKING, Esq , (Trinity College,) Hartford 
Conn. :—“ By using it my hair turned from a sandy to 
brown color , it van naturally dry, but is now moist ”

A. F. WOOD, Chemist, New Haven, Conn “ I saw a 
fair head of very dark hair on a man that yix week* ago 
was bald. He had u*ed nothing but your Rosemary,”

More extract* could be added if room admitted. It 
you are not satielied Tar it.

Inquire tor J. RUSRELL HPALDINti’ti Rosemary, and 
takeuoyiher. Every bottle genuine he* the lac simile 
signature of the proprietor on it.

J. RUSSELL SPALDING,
27 TKKMONT STREET, OPPOSITE MUSEUM, 

C0BT0N, MASS.
ITT- a. K. MORTON & C0-, Halifax, General Agent* 

for Nova Scotia. June 26.
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\BOVE we present you with a likeness of DR. MOlitiE, 
the inventor of MORSE’B INDIAN ROOT PILLS. 

This philanthropist ha* spent the greater part of his life 
In travllljir, having visited Europe, Aria anu Africa, as 
well as North America—has spent three y*ar* among the 
Indians of our Western ouuutry—it wan in this way that 
the Indian Rout Pilla were first di-covered. Dr. Morse 
was the tirit man to witsblixh the fact that all diseases 
aride from IMPURITY UK THE BLOOD—that oer health, 
strength, and life depended upon thi* vital fluid

When tbe various passaged become clogged, and do not 
act in perfect tnrmoiiy with the different functions of the 
body,the blood looses it* .ction, becomes thick, corrupted 
and di-eaned; thus cauaing oil pains, ri .knees and distress 
ol every name, our strength is exhausted,our health we are 
deprived of, and if nature in not smdsted In throwing off 
tl»e stagnant humour*, the blood will become choked and 
cease to act, and thus our light fof ‘life will lorever be 
blown out. How important then we should keep the 
various paw-age* of the body free and open. And how 
pleasant to u* that we have it in o6r power to put a tiled 
iclne in your reach, namely, Morse’s Indian Root Pill*, 
manufactured from plant» and root* which erew around 
the mountainous cliff* in Nature * garden, for the health 
and rtcovery of diseased man. One of the root* from 
which these Pill* are made is a Sudorific, which oiien# 
the pore* «if the *kin, and assists Nature in throwing out 
the finer parte of the corruption within. The second to » 
plant which i* un Expectorant, that oi»?n* and uuclog* 
the laksagf to the lung-’, «nd thou in » southing manner, 
perform* its duty by throwing oil phlegm, and other liu 
morn from the lung* hy copious spitting. The third to a 
Diuretic, which gives care and double ►trength to the 
kidney ; thu* encouraged, they draw large amount» ol 
impurity from the blood, which to then thrown out boun 
til,illy by the urinary or water pansage, and which could 
not have lawn discharged lu auy other way. »The fourth 
is a Uat.mrtic, and accompanies the other pfippertiw* of 
the Pill* while engaged in purl!) ing the blood ; Ihe coar 
*er particle* of Impurity which cannoi pe-» by the other 
outlet*, are thus taken up and Conveyed off in great qusn 
titie* by Die bowel*.

From Ha* above, it to shown fliat Dr. Mor*e’n ludion 
Knot Pill* not only enter the vtouiach, but become unitod 
with the blood, fer they find way to every uart, and com 
plctely rout out and cleanse the Hydrin from all impurity 
and the Jile of the body, wlil-li to the blood, becomes 
perfectly l*w:i!thy ; eoiiwmiendy ail ricko-ns and pain la 
driven freni the system, tor they cannot remain when the 
body Ifccome* fu pure and clear.

I lie rea*ou why j<wople are so distressed when sick, and 
why so many die, I* lwcau*e they do not get i* medicine 
which will pits* to lilt- afflicted part*, and which will open 
the natural pa**age* for the din-are to be ca*t out ; hence 
a laree quantity of food and other matter to lodged, and 
the stomach and intestine* are literary overflowing with 
tlie corrupted mas* ; thus undergoing disagreeable fer
mentation, constantly mixing with the blood, which 
throws tlie corrupted matter through every vein and 
artery, until life to takon from the body by diseuse. Dr. 
Morse"* PILLS have added to themselves victory upon 
victory, by restoring millions of the sick to blooming 
health and happiness. Yes, thousand* who have been 
racked or tormented with sicknespain and angutoli 
and whose leeble frame* have been scorched by the bnrn 
ing elements of raging fever, and who have been brought 
as it were- within a step of the silent grave, now stand 
ready to testify that they would have been numbered 
witli tlie «fe»d, had it uot been for this great and w< 
derlul medieiue, Mone’s Indian Root Pills. Alter one 
or two dose* had been taken, they were astonished and 
absolutely surprised in witnessing tin ir charming effects 
Not only do they give immédiate ease and strength, and 
tske away all sicknee*, pain end anguish, but they at 
once go to work at the foundation of the disease, which is 
ihe blood. Therefore, it will be shown, especially by 
those who use the*e Pills, that thev will *o cf-anse and 
purify, that disease— that! deadly enemy—will take its 
flight, ami tbe flush of youth and beauty will again re 
turn, and the prospect of a long and happy life will 
cherish and brighten your days 

A. .1. White & Co . Ix-onard Street. New York, Whole
sale Proprietor*. MDEVON A ('(KtoWKLL. Halifax, 
Wholesale Agents, dealers bujiplied by them at proprie
tor’* prices.

July 3- Gin.

PRO. MOHR’S

GERMAN FLY PAPER.
I?0K the sure and amt cer- 
-L1 lain destruction of FLIE8, 
A NTS,BUGS, MUÉKjUlTUBti, 
&c.

WITHOUT DANGER to be 
apprehended from tlie insects 
poisoning anything they may 
come in contact with, after 
having tbe paper. Jt to per
fectly simple and .“APS, yet eras 
and certain in it* action, and 
poeseare* a CREAT AD VANTAUX 
OVER ALL OTHSK l’OIMON» l.N ITS 
NOT USING LIALLE TO SS MISTA- 
KLN. .

The above is the only sure and (ienuine article EVER 
offered to the public as a DEADLY PUibON lor tli» 
above named pe*t*.

lie sure and ASK ÊGR PRO- MOHR’S
tiLK.HAiV FLY PAPER,

ANU TAKK NO OTHER.
M. S. BURR h CO.. No.;i Corahlll, Boston, G*. 

oral A gem. lor the ».w England Sutw and Briltoh 
Provinces. Also, Agent tor

PHO. NOIIB'S GEKNAN 
Bat and Cockroach Exterminator- 

g^KoristotoinUtex by sllUregglsu.

I,ET US REASON TOGHETER1

HOLLOWAY’* PILLS.
WHY ARK WK SICK ?

It has been the lot of the human race to be weighed down 
by ditwase and suffering HOLLOWAY’S PILLS are spe 
e tally adapted lo the relief of the WEAK, the NERVOUS 
the DELI('4TK, and the INFIRM, of aill clime*, ageli 
sexes and constitution. Professor Holloway personally 
superintend* tbe manufacture of hi* medicine*, and offer* 
them to :t free and enlightened |ieople, as the Lest remedy 
the world eyes saw 1er the removal cidt*ea*e.

These Pilla Purify the Blood.
l ine** famous Pills are expressly combined to opérai 

on the stomach, the liver, the kidneys, the lung*, the skin 
mid the bowels, correcting any derangement in «heir fuuc 
ions, purifying the blood, the very fountain of life, and 
hu* curing disease in all it* forms.
Dyspepsia and Liver Complaints

Nearly liait the human raw hard ratal, the-e Pill». I 
has been pioved in all parts of tlie world, that nothing 
lias been lound equal to them in case* of disorders of tLe 
liver, dy,-pepsia and stomach complaint* generally. 1 hev 
soon give a healthy tone to tho*e organs, liowever much 
deranged, and when all other means have jailed.

General Debility.—111 Health.
£Many of the most despotic Governments have opened 
thier Custom Houses to the introduction of these Pills 
that they may become the medicine of the masses. 1-earn 
ed College* admit that this medicine is tbe best remedy 
ever known lor person* q< delicate health., or where Ul 
ywteiii ha* been impaired, a» it* invigorating propertie 
ever tail to afford relief.

Female Complaints.
No Female, younger old, should be without this ce 

brated medicine. It corrects and regulates the monthly 
couiseri at all period*, acting in many cases like a charn 
It to also the tient and saltesr medicine that can be given 
to children ol all ages, and for any complaint ; conse
quently no family should be without it.
That c e/ebr uted Pillt art wonder fully effîcsi<iou « l* th 

/o//ouinn<:<tmfj/*$nt*
Ague 
Asthma.
B i 1 â i o u s Com

plaint*,
Blotches on the

Bowel Complaints

Constipation 
of the Bowels, 

Couaumptiuu, 
Debility,

Dysentery*
Eryslpelud,

Female Irreguiau- .Scrofula or King’s
Evil,

(Sore Throat*,
! Stone- and tiravel. 
Secondai)- Symp

t ©urn,
i Tie Doufereaux, 
j Tumour*, 
jUlcers,
j Venereal A f f er 
I : Uona, 
l Worms, all kind 
| Weakness, from 

whatever causes

it le*,
K e ve r s o f all

Fits,

Head-ache,
Indigestion,
Inflammation,
Jaundice,
Liver Complaint*,
Lumbargo,
Pile*,
itthueuiattora, j 
l Retention of Urine ’

tfub Agent* in Nova Seotla—Newport, J F Cochran & 
Co; Windsor, Dr. Harding; Horton, G N Fuller; Kentvllle, 
Moore & Chipman; Cornwallis, Caldwell â Tapper*. Wll* 
mot J a Gibbrou; Bridgetown, A B Pineo Yarmouth, K. 
Guest ; Liverpool, T R Patillo ; Cnlodonià, J F Moore ; 
Pleasant River, MiaeCsider ; Bridgewater, Robt West , 
Lunenburg. Mr*. Nell ; Mahoue Bay, B Legge ; Truro, 
Tucker & Smith ; Amherst, N. 1 upper & Co; Wallace, K 
B 11ne*!is ; 1‘urwash. W Cooper ; riotbu, Mrs. Robson ; 
.New Glasgow, T R fcrawr: Uu|sborough, J St CJost , 
Canso, Mrs Norrto ; Port Hood, P Smith ; Sydney, T A 
J Just ; Bra* d’Ur, J Mattheeeou

Soldat the Establishment of Profemor Holloway, fl4i 
Strand, London, and by most respectable Druggists and 
Dealers in Medicine throughout the civilised world. Price* 
in Nova Scotia are 4s tid-, 3s. tki. tis 3d, I6e 8d, 38s 4d, 
and 608 each box. JOHN NAYLOR. Halifax.

General Agent for Nova Scotia.
H?- CAUTION 1 None are genuine unless Ihe words 

“ Holloway, New York and London, are discernable as a 
water mark in every leal of tlie book of directions around 
each pot or box ; the same may be plainly seen by koUing 
tke If a/ to the light. A handsome reward Will be given to 
any one rendering such information as mar lead lo Ihe 
détection oi auy party or parties counter felting the mt di
vine* or vending the same, knowing them to be anurioue.

Direction for the Uuidauce of Patient*1are affixed to 
each pot or box.

There to a considerable saving in taking thelargar sizes.
December 13.

R R. R.

The Quickest Time on Record.
117E have lime and again asserted and proved that our 
if Remedies have au tl will atop pain, and cure tlie 

patient of'disease, quicker, safer uu*l more effectual than 
any oilier medieiue or method in the world.

Until Radway’* Ready Relief was introduced to tlie 
world, whoever heard of the most agonizing pains being 
stopped in a few moments ? of tbe weak, feebie and infirm 
being suddenly restored to strength ! of the lame dis
jointed and criplvd taken from their crutehes, and every 
limb and member oif the body restored to hound ness, 
elasticity and vigour in a few hours ? of the l**i-riddeii 
for months and years raised from tlieir beds of disease in 
one single night î 1UJway’s ready retllef ha* done this, 
and is doing It every day, hundreds throughout the United 
Buies u»u testify io tlie remarkable uitick time made by 
Rad way d ready relief in slopping pair.

TIME TABLE.
We request the attention of the reader to a few out ol 

thousand* of cases of cure* made, and pains slopped by 
Rad way’s Ready Relief, Resolvent Until Regulator*.

U_7“ Ui.tuxMATiC Pauis,—The most severe paronyms 
Of rheumatism have been stopped in fitt mmhiii, aller 
the first application ol the ready relief.

NcuaALOic tiPASMa—The roost torturing darts ol 
thi* terrible pain has been soothed and entirely stopped 
In ten tumults after the find application.

(ET» Lumbago Btup Baux.—Pains acroeii the , loins and
■mall ol the back ; pains along the spiae ; pains in the 
cheat and shoulder blade*. The moet severe Paroxysms 
of pal u have been entirely stopped by five minutes rubbing
with the icady rclicl. Lot those who have taken a recent 
cold, and are suffering irom »»/ ol these unpleasant 
pains, give the painful parts Jive tninutss nibbing, and you 
will enjoy ease and com tort. A done of Bapway’s regu
lators will restore regularity to the system and withdraw 
from the intestines’all irritating and unhealthy deposits.

£7- Bleeding pbom the Lungs.—Radway’s renovating 
resolvent will, in a few minutes check hêmorragee from 
the lungo or threat. In cases wliere the patient coughs 
up clots of blood or pus, streaked with blood, Kadway’s 
Resolvent will soon remove the difficuity.

(£7“ Sarah Hammond, ol No. Iti6 Ka»t 32d st.,had a bad 
cough lor two years; she coughed up sometimes lia If a 
pint oi ddood during tlie night, tihe waa cured in seven 
days by the reliel and resolvent-

Radwuy ?h Renovating résolvent is for the cure of all 
Chronic and old established diseases ; of Humours, Skin 
Disease*, tic-rofula, Bronchites, Bad Coughs, Dyspepsia, 
SyphilliH, Sores, Ulcers, Tumors, Nodes, swellings, Kad- 
w-tv’s renovating resolvent has cored tlie most fiigbtt 
luliy afflicted objects, who were covered from head to loo 
with Boils, Sores and Ulcers. Even when tlie human 
body was so frightfully mutilated by the: leva ol disease 
as to render it necessary that the leper ebould.be banished 
from the presence of society, ana be kept in separate 
apartments, as the havoc which dieeaee had made in the 
human body waa <so disgusting as to shock and sicken 
the sense* of the most intimate friends. Rad way’s «.no- 
rating resolvent ha* given lo such object* new and 
healthy bodies, and tilled the vein» with afresh, pure and 
healthy stivain ot blood.

O" Scarlet Fevas.—Rad way’s ready relief and re- 
gulaltorn have cured more cases of tiearlef Fever during 
the pa*t year than all the Doctors In the United btalcs 
put together.

O’ 6m a ll y ox. — Rau ways relief is a disinfectant for 
all infectious diseases Wash the bands and lake a dose 
of the ready relief internally, and you need uot fear to 
vtoit the most tnleetious places.

Lr IsvikMiTies — We have kuown old men and women 
wbo were borne down with aches, pains, weakness ol tlie 
joint*, and other infirmities of age, by hatblug with the 
ready rvifet became active, vigorous, lively gnd supple. 
Let tlio»c who now lisve to u»e walking stiek*, «-rulobes, 
Ac , from weakness of the jointe rub llhemselve* with the 
ready relief and you will i»o longer needlhe aid ol walk
ing sftoks or auy thing else - your own legs will do tlieir 
duty and carry you safe

u- RitKCMArifM — William Freely was relieved of the 
meet torturing pains in fifteen minutei after be had tried 
the relief, and wa* enabled to uet out of Iwd in which he 
bad laid lor over h «100111*, in 1* hours after lie had fir* 
u.-ed the relief.
gC'MavNK’ KaatMATisM.—Oi fey years duration has been 
cured in •/ c days by the u«* of rtadway’s relief, resolvent 
and leguiator*; no pain was fell half an hour after the 
relief was tiret applied.
Wi:r Tooth Ache.—In over 10,VWOmaes where Die rtltol 
bar been used, it has never taken over Are vunvtes to 
*U>P the luoflVeXciUtialiug pain- f

Ueai> Ache.—In fifteen minutes the most terrible sick 
or nervou* headaches have been cuted by làe relief and 
regulator*

H«.Au* AMD Scalds.—Kadway’s ready relief has neve 
tailed in taking the tire out of the worst burn* and scald 
in five minutes aller it is applied.
giv huKL i uaoAT.—In.Are minutes Badway’s ready re
lief will remove tlie eorenses from the most severe sore 
throat

ütirr N sets.—From cold or otherwise, Rad way’s 
relief will remove the stiffness by Jios tnmsUsi rubbing.

(LZ lloAksENESs — ttsdway’e relief slid regulators wll 
re lie v aeod cure the most desperate attacks iu one hour 
and a half.

fcZ DimcuLT 1’atATHiNE—In five minutes Rad way’■ 
relief will enaabie you to breathe free and easy.

U- Bad C’ouoii.— Radway’s resolvent, sad reicls has 
■topped the most troublesome and annoying cough lo fif
teen minutes.

Bad Colds —Are invariably cured In twelve hour* by 
the regulators and relief.

I.nvluenia—The moet severe attacks are removed by one 
nigtit’s operation of the reliel and jegulators.

[L/ Whoopino Couou.—Thousands of canes of Whoop
ing Cough have bceo cured in a few days bv tie resolvent 
auU relief, and, if tlie Whooping Cough is pie valent 
In the neighbourhood, fuose who take hail a teaspooniul 
of roady relief in a little water, once or twice per day, 
will never catch it. Rad way a relief destroys the infection 
of Whooping Cough.

Mkaslm.—Railway4» regulators and relief will prevent
un attack ol measlea, and if afflict ted will cure in three 
days,

JDysksmut,—Bud way's relief has curwd the most severe 
attack» ju fifteen minute*.

Ijr A Boas Leo eua zl Yaabs—Cured te three weeks 
by Had way’* Relief Ac. Mr. T. 11. K1LUU, a merchant 
ot high sUuiding in Uahloeyo,Ul.,says ; “That a gen
tleman who, for)!! years had been afflicted with a sore leg 
that resisted every kind oi treatment, wa* eJfsctmUly cuieu 
in three week*, by lladwey'j ready rglhrf fenolvent and 
regulators. ” !

gj* Fevcr amd Ague.—If Ra-tway's relief to taken in 
large dose* of a table spoonful every hour for three 
hour»’ before the I'aroxysm* are expected, and » large 
dose of Regulators taken, no more Ague and Fever wll 
trouble you, the some treatment followed up lor s week 
not a particle of ague poison would remain in the system

gzr Biuous Colic —In live minutes slier Railway»■ 
ready relief to taken, the moel painlul irritatioiis in the 
stomach and violent vomiting will cease: a dkwc of ra»u. 
lators sliould be swallowed. In afg hours the uatient 
Will enjoy ea=e and comfort and —Un freedom from

îrtrert,‘7,‘
upJthe nwvro^'i# r?unedi*<' ltrangthen aad brace 
Smor^r^lL °T!.W.bo "e troubk,d with Nervous 

îr*1’1*? .nlFllU ""-«I to thee, rereliw, aad 
one» more enjoy a nl»btTreel and ptoawnt thouahu.

CPW**‘ -Thow whohar. aeeoife «dec 
m .of tobacco, or lire todulgeoe. In ipirituou
liquors, who feel the uoaaoa of incaoacitv. weakness, 
•terilky and the infirmities which a fast and intemperate 
luxurious and lustra! coarse of life inflicts upon its vic
tims, will And relief from all these horrors, and sore re
storation to health, strength and vigour, by the use of 
Bad way s relief, regulator* and resolvent.

RADWAY * CO , No. Ifl8 iuitoo et, N. Y-
B. K. Remedies sold by marchants, druggist aud store

Dr. McLANE'S
celebrated

V E R MI F L OE

LIVERPILLS.
Tweefftbo beat Preparations of the Age.

They are not recom
mended as Universal 
Cure-alls, but simply for 
what their name pur
ports.

The ^ Vermifuge, for 
expelling Worms from 
the human system, has 
also been administered 
with the most satisfactory 
results to various anima!-, 
subject to Worms.

The Livf.r Piles, for 
the cure of Liver Com
plaint, all Bilious De
rangements, Sick Head
ache, &c.

Purchasers will 
be particular to ask 
Dr. C. McLane’s Cele
brated Vermifuge and

please
Ul

Liver Pills, prepared l>y |

sole proprietors, Pitts
burgh, Pa., and take no 
other, as there are various 
other preparations now 
before the public, pur
porting to be Vermiluge 
and Liver Pills. All 
others, in comparison 
with Dr. McLane’s, are 
worthless.

The genuine McLane’s 
Vermifuge and Liver 
Pills can now be had ;rt 
all respectable Drug 
Stores.

FLEMING BRO’S,
CO Wood St., Pittshuroh, Pa.

*«•!«■ Proprietors.
REDUlitltPN

RUSSIA SALVE
Vegetable Ointment.

ESTABLISH KL> IN )8tt.

IN all past ages ointments have stood prominent among 
remedies, and the practice ol «anointing with rtith i* 

often referred to iu tlie scriptures; but in latter time*, iu 
consequence of too Utile attention having been paid lo 
their composition, they have not been esteemed ai their 
proper value, llere, however, to a remedy for a multi
tude of ailments, which has dood the te?t of' t-c fen title 
research, as well a* of experience As a liome itinedjL It 
la Invaluable, supplying, as it dues, a prompt relief Iu 
nearly all case* ol accident ; when- other remedies have 
failed it has suooeded, and never ha# its uee been other 
wise than benettoiai.

It Is admitted by all, that a great proport i ou of human 
disease* are tlie consequence vf Inflammation—now com
mon sense would point tu a remedy which‘might reduee 
such. But it is a fact that nine out ol tt n of the vsiu.tsd 
ointments ol the day, biurease instead of slaying it. The 
Russia Salve, by a peculiar action of tiie skin,aud through 
it. on the system, allays inflammatory actk’ti ia a very 
remarkable degree, thus preventing it*extension, aud i*r- 
haps final result iu death. At tlie same time being <>! a 
softening aad emollient nature, it open* the pores, «1111™ 
late» the absorbents and glands, and produces a healthy 
action of every part lo which It is applied.

Both In summer aud winter affection*, it is alike u»lul 
—aud In every climate it retains its virtues The miners 
of California uae U exteneivwly lo allay the inflammation

Koduoed bf tbs leaves of the Scrub Oak. Travellers on 
ot or on horseback, find it a certain remedy and press» 
vative In case* of chaffing ; and the delicate lady when 

acquatated with Its power of banishing Freckle, aud 
Cleaning the Complexion, lays aside her void cream and 
cosmetics and uses Russia halve. Ian, «unburnt, and 
Blister* are speedly cured by its use, and iu deeper seated 
trouble., such as Canoer#, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Ac-, it may 
be used in conjenetlen with remedfes preecrihlü by a 
physician, uot only without danger but with real heisw- 
tit. With this remedy in Ihe bouse, iudmi, u jJiVaihi/, k 
In nine cases onto! lee is aetdfeas- for it is imelt • rt»T‘ ** 
house doctor ! in familles it is always mcerMatv—lor the 
slightest cut or scratch, the deepest fieri» wound or Kali , 
or severe hern, as at once relieved by iL It is its every 
day usefulness that constitute, its chief value.

The following are among the dfeeaseb to which tbs 
Russia Halve is applicable, and In which it has soveieigu 
power: —
Baras, Whitlows, Chilblain*,
Canc«i*, Ulcer#, frozen Limbs,
Sore Eyes, Warts. Wen",
itch, tk>re Nl|p|es, Hors ilsrt.
Felons. Htyu#, Boils,
flceld Head, Kestrr», Kfeeh Wounds,
Nyttie Ham, Ringworm, Flies,
Cats, Scurvey, Bruises,
Corns, Bullions, Chapped llen i»
Scalds. Soro IJps. .Sprains,
Salt KJieum, Solder tilings, 1 Swelled Noee.
Sore», Shingle#, KrysipeU**,
Fifes Bliss, Eruption#, Home Wrist

Price 26 Cent» per Box-
The above Salve is put up in large Hired meial boxes 

with an sugraved wrapper, without which, non* er « <«u 
uinw.

Hold iu the United Blets* and Canada by all venders ol 
Fatent Medic mes, Drugriste, at must of the country 
Stores,.and by

KEDDINU A CO., PnoMunmus.
No. 8, State Street, Mokton.

Agent» In Halifax, U. fcL MuKiuN A t'U 
May ki.

English Pickles.
lU*r received per Steamer KHKB^jNMK, 4lo dozen 

el Lazenby’s eriebraled PHJKLLu, vtz. : —
Mixed, 
Onions, 
French Bean» 
Chow Chow, 
Mungoes,

(iherkin*.
• auliflower, 
Walnut»,
Red Cabbage,
West India, (hot jc w. eincuyrK s,

57 Barrington titrerf.May 7.

" SPRING IMPORTATION.
Per « Circassian,” “ White Star,” “ Wolf," 

“ iluniber,” aud •• Mic Mac."

THE Subucrilrer liai received by the «bore Shi|/» 
an extensive aud varied aaaortiuent ul Stahk 

AUU I'AKCr

to which be invitee the attention of pnrebaserv.
ALSO—8 Caw IIA’IH, in “ Kr-n-L Sntin.* 

Straw, &c., with Cloth CAES in gre.it varietv.
*»y 7. SAMUEL StAo.NU.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVEKY TUUKSDAY,

41 the Wtilcym Uonfercnte Office and Bwk-Koem.
US, Akovlk tiiKEKT, Halifax, N. S.

The term» on which thia Paper 11 pnhliahed are 
exceedingly low Ten Hbill.nga yearly 

—half in advance. 
ADVEBTiaEMEMTS.

The Provincial HVWtjre*. from ita large, iocreii«i»P 
and general circulation, is an eligible and dohirabte 
med um for advertialng. Persons will find it to their 
advantage to advertise in thia paper.

t ■ ■ m a:
For twelve linw and under, 1st insert ion - -40
« eech line above 11—(additional) - - o «
•* each continuance ona-fooclk of the shove nitre.

All advertisements not limited wU! be continued onU 
ordered oat, and charged accordingly.

JOB WOBK.
All kind» of Jon Woke executed with neatness and 

despatch on reasonable terms.

This Paper is filed, and may be seen free of charge 
Hollo wav *s Pill Oi«tmb»t Ensauuiau 

844, Strand,London, where Advertisements nod Snh 
eddUoos are rewired lot as TretodSd,
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